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':' :~+" ' ' H+rafd 8taff.Wr!te E i? +''I; ~:. ,+': . . . . . . . . . . .  
/:;+:~m~+~ m mrth+,++t..,~i ~mm~ iBo~,,;ms; 
+ ' , elected: its 1~ directors;': The+'~/ i+el 'ddes,  T~ri'aee, /
• " Kitiinat and'Prince Ru Pi : UperL + -~ ,+ '+":,,.".: . . ~, 
Rusty LJungh of 'Terrace is ~+&"m;  ca. rl.ey wardof 
Pripce, Rupert: , is v i cw .resider,: ", '~ , ! representat ives  
" • include laurie Forbes 'of  Te~ra~~ ;EHc. McMurr~nr of 
, '., : .~t iy  ,DickEvans l~x i :ed l J~  ;~hah.man,: .Traey r' 
• mt~r .  is. pub,+ re lat ions"C.ba~: . ,  and-+James, DaffyIs , 
. so~_ etary-treaaurer; : i. : . ;:'i..i : :+:..::.,. ." . ' i .  . 
:-+ M~a,  Rommn ts exe=.Uve -~offl~P~: ;Rod ,C<malns is 
• .~no! . the  peliUoal_aeti~ t tee i  + .,. 
• ',~ :;The board sa~+ there is a very aligh[ ~provement inthe 
-real estate market his year . . . . .  : 
+;g0relis +o,ppointed 
Herald Staff Wrller 
TERRACE-- The ministry of education has announced 
! i~  :#p.p~. Immt to. ' the ~ of. Ngrt~,w~t :Community 
Nikoiaj Karalts of Smithers will Serve a tw0-year term at 
NCC for the minislry of education. Karells was burn and 
• ~ ,eduo~:~ Denmar k w~re.he;,receiv~ ia ~mmel 'ee 
da~.  He. came to'Canadain' 19~8 and ~gaUImflcll~ his 
Romxi++~ke ~ at iTalkwa in .~0~],: : :  . . . . . . . .  : 
. Karelin has been president of the Smithere Chamber of 
C~0mmeree and the Rotary' Club. He is currently the vice- 
president Of the Smitliers chool beard,s b~iy which he has 
served "on for five years. 
 tellite Plunges 
W,q3HINGTON (CP) - -  In n . .b~t  of  flame, the main 
sectionof thecrJppled Soviet nuclear~pow~md Spylsatellite 
• p l~ed into the eartli 'a atmosphereSunday ulght over the 
Indian Ocean, far from any knowu islands: 
. Colmos 140~we=t down about 25 degreessouth k l l tude by 
84 :, del~'ens east. longitude, about" 900 nautical- ~ldles 
sOutheast of the Bri~h-0w~ed.island of  Diego Garcta; the 
U.S.De~ence Department said, .. ,:.' • + : ~,-~ + :: ;"? :+'7 
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+opens meev, ngs +i 
-By KEITH ALFORD 
• Herald Staff Writer 
: : .  ::TERRACE-,- Open and closed meetings, 
+" =1+ +neWcommittees and skiing were the ,topics 
that most of the time at Saturday's si~sion 
0f the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine. 
+-The meetings.of the RDKS's EconOmic" 
~. Devel®mant Committee (EDC) will now 
including their own at times. .~ 
Ziegler said that some;o~ her AP~ 
members feel very uncomfortable an0, 
inhibited from speaking their minds wit 
director's and the public "watchdogi~g 
them. While the public may be invited i
make specific pre~entatlons, -they ar 
asked to leave immediately after.. 
, +ibe0pen/to~the.public and press... • . . . . .  ."After more Complicated. parlimentar 
! n.. ~presenting the 1982 budget footwork to get hack t6.buing a RDK 
i statements, Stowart's lan McLeod n0ted. ~i meeting, the whole .idea. of ! inforn~n 
while ~135,000 had been set aside for . the directors when advisory commiltees wer 
.:~EDCJxit about'lS0,000 had.not been spent. - .; holding meetings:was: tabled- to the n~t  
• HeSuggested that was a "commentary on+ :. meeting. . . . .  ' " " ' | 
.thelackofsuceess on theeconomiclevel." " Nins members were appointed to  
hope m 1983 we can get our act Greater Terrace Advisory• Planmng 
tngether,, he added. J . . . . .  .' ~..;-,. ~mise ion .  They :w;iti slpend about oore 
• :+~:+.:Thernhili+'s 3im~Culp/replied that last ". .  y~, !  studying p~s. ible land use for the 
year was a learningone. "If the media 
and the public could see the record they 
would know that ,the lack.of  progress 
doeun't.reflect the amount of work done," 
he said. '  
Joe., Murphy:'0f TelegraPh Creek's 
statement that 1982 was the first time the 
EDC had met as a~whole, • was augmeMed 
by Chairman Lee Ellis of' Kitimat's 
statement.thatprler to that the EDC had 
met a s parL of the RDKS's Committee of 
the whol~. 'Those.-committee of the whole 
meetings', are stlll~in-eamera. , J 
when Ellis later 'stated flatly that .the 
EDC meet ings  were closed, New 
Hazelton's Peter Wceber said that some 
information should be~released. McLced 
said, ,nowonder we'vegot a bad name for 
sL~:recy.'.' .... . • 
McLe od's m6~gn., to open the EDC 
meetkigs,was then passed. 
' ..This~:mY!}i..tmi,: the. 'isst year Ki f i~t  i , That's 
' Waterworks guarded 1 P"  'out  " O f  =e  BD~ : "r'"'+ ::: " i ' :+ , ,  notiL~that~t;will pUC .th~time and place p~ct ,M. .by : t ra~,d ,  ffl~dids;" "~ ~ . .... next-::~year:; • But K iUmat 's  'RD s+ 
offinials~In ~shb~ton  sald ~eya~s~ed m0stor:i~i'M "+;i':,+i;' ~..i'; 'i:'ii - " . + . +,~. representatives have also stated they may 
Cosmos t4o2*a main body, which e0n~dhed its reactor and r "RA~NE',; :La,': (AP)': -- Eun/ce drained, its pipes liglit: today from state of- under certain, but unspecified conditions, 
control module, burned up'as it re-entered the atmosphere, An0h~mous ..'telephone 
- Saturday night after a'call fieials saying .their was no reconsider leaving the EDC. 
although no one may ever know.for, {:at:rain. threats 0fcyanide poisoning saying that its water had bacteriological conta~ni, Terraee's Chub Down's request hat all 
They said U.s. ships and planes in theregion have.been left :65',000 people in  nine been ~oisoned nation while the system was directors be informed of when all advisory 
alerted:to watch.for.increased l vels 0f  radiation.. . . . .  sou~ '~uisiana, 16~vhs ":A cai" ler onlSunday said down, so thaL sotwlee could committee meetings were to take•place, 
Dr. Richard Wagner, a top Pentagop ~ lear  expert, said • ~dth'~qt~-.~p wat~ today, poison was~put ' in the water resume. . + :, .: led toavery lengthy and very complicated 
any radiation from metni fragmentsj~Vtna~the burn-out i ianoxner.: i':community .~ is systems o f  theother  five In the sixth threat Sun- '+diScussion. Administrator.John Pousette 
of the satellitew0nld remainin the iln~ediate.+areawhere • guaramg., its waterworks, towns, and 0fficials in thoSe day, a caller told anthorities stated it was not policy to open those 
they landed:. . _ . • Service was r~stored communities turned off the in- Houma,"populat ion meetings because committee .members 
W.agner: nuclear adviser to, LD~_.en~..L~emta~ Casper !.  SUnday,. night to:19,000 other, wah~r "-imm~diot~-h,-' ~ ,a  ':41,~89( that:!.some0ne i was:~ were ~t  elected and notaceountable to the" 
Wembarg'er,'-Seld. . It, ts+"awfully., hardt~'~w'.'.,,, ~ . . . . . . . . .  whether, the~ people/.who • . .... s;,-n't.,~... 'at ;lea'si'~ '". ocean:= mnamg' ''7"Y~":~'~atests. :, +"'" a~ut.to peisoh-~eir "water. ~ publiC/~i Even ti~. iminutes d these 
main.part of Cmm ss 140~ had.burn~.~up~en~:onTe.  / one day ~uringthe weekend - Eunine -,~rfioinV~ i,,,,-,,~ " Houma ~atrengthle'ned ..meefin~ are nottobe'given out. Pousette 
,'.,, • . " .~; .. . . ' : without.water. ' ; ' . . .  +.. .  'S,,;~da- ~.h=,•,,, ,,,.~,~ ,,oo ~'cur!ty atits'waterw0rks, "inoted that any director could go to a~ Wngner saldit is I)o~ib|e that "a few bib pieces came in" ~' '- No mls0n has'been found - - "  - f ~"  ?" '7" - - "=°  
- , ' -  muna.m'meir system; Tney but didn0t shut*down'the meet ing  as an obsorver. 
thronghtiieatmospbere . . . .  :':'*::? ~ " ": !md'n°!;arrests;ha~/e'beeP , "were Waitin= for a green system. That Statemenf prompted Donna 
Asked in a.t~ll~hoDe interv iewwi~iher / radioaet ive made: .(:, ":'~ il • . .  + 
fragmunis would hurt flsh life in the ~mote waters, hesatd Officials sald: ;alL the , ;- " Ziegler, cha i rman 0f the Thornhi l l  
OPEC in dispute 
they would have "no effect ata lL  :'~'. :+::.:' . . . . . . . .  • anonYrnou~calls were.~ing . : Advisory'Planning Committee ,to want to 
A smaller portina of Cosmos 140~ be~t~t~i in  its taken, sedot~ly. ' "We ~ab- ' speak. 'After a long discussion of could she 
fuel bars is still in orbit end is enlpected to re-enter the at- . . . . .  or couldn't she, andif she could, how could solutely can't .take ~ .~..~. " r "  " " 
mosphere between Feb. 7 and Feb, ;13... , ~ - chaiic@',".~"sald;/.~Sne i!'•Ell~n •. '.-'.: L " , d " ' -- ='%'+'--i' ;/:+ : - ' • -.:~ -.+ she spea k, 'the RDKSdid some fancy 
U.S. offlctals predieted the+fuel 1~ure.lWould burn.up as Le~s =%,~i, ,o, , , .~~,ho " ,' +.GENEVA ,(AP) - -  OPE0./oll..mlulstors. euded, an purlimentary fodtw~kto allow Ziegier to 
. . . . . . . .  "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  em . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stste h&iltJi:'~d~,gnttmen, ~:.: ergency-.+ meeting in this.~Swiss d ty  today ~thout' say simplythali at'least in Thornhill, the 
they re-entored the atmosphere,.simlJar~to.what happened "At  Eunice ~at iona i  "'res°lving'the Critical pricing disputes dividing.the cartel, APC didn't want director's there - 
~with Cosmos 954 over Northern-CanadaflVe y an ago. ,,= , "~ . .  _:  . .  _ . .  ' leading delegates aid ; ' ". - • 
However, |nL197g, Cosmos 9~4's s~ict0r landed+ in the uuara ann u=vu ,L~P4enee - . " + - + " 
Northwest Territorfes,spowingbits of r~oaci lve material trucks ..,carted. water_ .to " ' "M M ~ ' L ":  " " . . . .  
over th0~'o f  kllometresi:. ~.-:... i i!~ ~i, . . . . .~  ~Vehplekupstatiohs. : , 'C  ' "It,sis compiete'faflure,,sai ! Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani 
The.elcanUlp-costthe Canadinng0ve~ent.  ~'million. .~('Al/.,Hoflm~m,"a"poisan o fSa~Arab la : .  ~ . . .  +-:i~";.!il ~ ~ + +..' . .  " i~.+ 
.The Soviet Uni0n.paid for half0flt. ";. /.;,: ' " : : .  ' Informatlon .specialist a t .  , ,we couldn't ngree on anything'at ll," said Mana Saeed 
For, days b~oro Sunday night's re -e~' ,  0ffielalslin the Charity.+i.Hospital in: .New.:. Otaiba0fthe United Arab Emtrates. "Everyone does what 
United Stateeand other countries undec/.C~m~ 14~'s Orbit Orleans,. said : today+:.that :... they Want)' /:+ +. + " i: a dusting of snow fell on the 
were.~on~+elert to p~pare for" ~ ' t~y"and possible ubout ~00-.mililgrams :of- ." • ",~ ' " . - , ' - . - ' ,  ++ . :  :.~:," ' driveway.wheretwo nights 
radioactive contamination of land. ' y.'. j ~yanlde would be a lethal , The qatar delegate, Abdul Aziz Bin Khalifa al Thani, also before Joann Wllsen, the ex- 
A 50~nemher. rapid ,response team-of scienttsta.and .dose, for~.a humen, but naid'.i,the.meeting;:of the 13-~emher~ organization of • wife of onethne Saskat-. 
• " Petroleum Exporting Countries had ended inoonclusively chewan energy minister technlcians~had stood by in Otta~valto-go anywhe.re, in smalleramounts can;cause , , . - . . . 
Canada.:should pa~ Of the" satellite faii-:in Canada;,.. i illness. ~ . , ' , - The meeting of the 13-mem~anlzat ion  Of Petroleum Colln~'hateher, had arrived 
• U.B. De~ence 1)apartment oatalllte-whtchers +had been Comm~ity danger from - Exportlng Countries was convened to seek+a compromise home-for the'last ime. 
tracking theflVe-toune Cosmos •140~, '~ .by  the Sqvlet cyanlde poisoning would on-the ~2-year-old cartel's pricing and production levels In Police remnlned puzzled 
Union to monitor activities of the world's navies, sii~ce Its depend on, the amount of an attempt ~to" aul~P0rt erude.otipdees.. + . by Friday's. brutal slaying. 
launch " " " ;; *" on Aug. 3o,'1962. . . . .  water,.in a city% system,its of the ~-year-old fortner 
They believe it wenfbut of control'onl~q; 28'when it was bai'dnnss, and how fast~ it' . The prevailing oPEc  base price is ~ U S. a barrel, but cheerleader and Saturday's 
fragmented on orders from Earth. - .- .+ was:  being distr,lbuted, ""some members are undercutting ~at price; .+~ temporary abduction of the 
Norm~lly;whesa(~mosendsltsus~:life, anon l~ Hoffman ~lald; .- + ' " +" " + " ' + couple's  nine-year-old 
rocket is fired to soparate its rodiatlon-i~nl~aminated units .:+?Tbe..~u~ount of, cyanide As the meeting broke up, it was not- dear whether the daughter. 
and.scudthem deep.into • space, - '"". - - '- to give,a/small city trouble, ministers had ngrcedon a.new production ceiling, Earlier; "Wiisen's.beaten a d shot 
But for some rnakon this did not h.appen in the cases of you'd, probably have , to they reported plans to reduce the offlclal eeilin~ by one' body was found In the 
CosmoS 954 and t40~,:Pentsgonofflctols.Mld. ,, ... . ".. truck it in," he sold: ' m l l l l o~ adayto t7.Smilliun.Thepreviounteilingof, garage~of her 'fashionable 
TheSoVietUhlbnacknowledgedthere'h~dbeegasystems The-c i t ies  reeelvlng !.8'sm]illi0nbarre. ls aday had bcon sst at an OPEC meeting , home, a~'oss the street 
~in Vienna La month ~go.  . " ' fKflure'on board,,C~mos.. 140~, wh ich  ' I t  delc. ribed as-one threats ranged along s 200- ~: . .  . . .,. from the le#slative building 
Involved in the continued research ef:0ut~ si~ee," but Idlometre' stretch through Without 'r'n' :quota ~ .agreement and "e new pricing and six houses ,from 
maintained all aloha that Its nuelur power Is, ck would ~ Junco~try f rem Houm a : arrangemunt, however, anew preduetion limit might not be Premier Grant' Devine's 
burn up into fine particles on enterini .the atmoaphwe,+ oN me east to ~q~emunas on .  effective. Many. members are flOuting' cartel policy by home..* " .. 
She was beaten ~th  "an  the want:~- mostly fishing, exceeding production quotas and redudng prices to attract in~tr~ent" and shot once 
After'. the" 1W8 incident, then-lxmlde~t Jimmy Carter ~aPPing' and sugar cane eustomars amid:the world oil glut,- 
proposed a ban on sstelllm wdnl:nuclear .mletomms n communities, that . have in the head byan unknown 
power scares, :• • - /..-•. + ' :  : ,: :. ~dwn,' ~th  tiie P+,t~o. le~. i ..The. 8aUdJs; theiw0rld's largUt,'~t~leum e+~po~e", " amilant who *as l!kely 
U.S, offinlab haw said the United States has no nueiuZ- ' ' umtry+._ . . " . , . . .  " . . .hdve•~ti l  f ow adopted voluntar~ pr0duetlon Cuts,, saying ' layi~+ln wait .fOr: the at-. 
poweredsatollli~s in earth orbit. The Sorters genial ly Without water .serVice thei~ ~r0due~fi was anissue of national sovereignty. ' ' tractive blofide when she. 
,.have had two orthreeln orbit ata~t/onb time. " todny.Wei'e Eunice, a town arrived home, pollee said. 
In..Mose0w, the .Soviet new~. agedly 'l~um, Issued. the - of ~,4~0r Cro. w!ey, 1~,7~o; - Und~ the proposed ceiling; Saudi predUetion would be  "!., K ~sserby heard a Shot, " 
following item abo~t he sateilite's'end:" " : . . . .  ~ ~ ~"+ Ra~ne~"10,0~i; .Ope|oUsaS, pegged at i~"~current , an6ounced output: of 4,.5 million saW. a man running away 
'~Accord[ng to.. competent Soviet orgahlzations 19,600; .+ Sunset. arid barreina day, less than half of Soudi Arabia's potential and then, found Wilson's 
monitoring the, flight of the Cosmo~:il~0~ satellite, Its B~,buth  abent 3eooo. production, ~ G~t~mlez said. . body lying Jn a pool of blood 
fragment which is the main part of the natdllte.'s structure + Three 6ther towns with' a Irmi~ Smidi Arabia'S chief rival on the production Issue, between two ca~. 1 
entered the dense layers of the atmosphere over the central total'l.~Ol~flation of 19,000, St.. was i'eported-to have agreed to hold its production to 9,5 The ~vntne~ gave police a 
af~a ~f the Indian Ocean at 01.1o M.~/,time~:oh Ja~, 24, Gabriel, Abbeville and million barrels a dayif the SaudiS sooept~ 0fficlal quota, deseriptlun of the attaeher. 
lee& and ceased its ealstence. *' "..i' " " Irnnelalms'to be ~)r0ducing 3.~. mlllien barirels a day and And police are soeldng ~:a 
"Tfieother frngmont of the satellite, the fUei core of the l)eleamb~_, whlch recelved . . . .  threats ,i'~Thursday and , industry seurcensaylt has been undereuttlng prices to pay man about five-feet, ten- 
powerplant's renetor, is forecast o entre' the dense inyers Friday, had"water estored for its 28-mouth-old war with nelghborlug Iraq. Saudi inches tall, with cullar-lmth 
of the atmos~ere on Feb, 3-8, 19~3, .and to:bm'n UP." by Sunday.. : Arabia has been using some of its oil revenues to help lraq. dark hair and a beard. 
area around Terrace and Thornhill, 
' Ap~inted were: Nadine Asante, 01~ 
Remo,~.Jim Ippel, New Pen)o; Lloy~l 
Johnstone, Lakels e Lake; Lance gtephens,, 
• Highway 16 East;i fun Gorden, Terrace 
North; Hedy, Brewer, Braun's Island'; 
Paul Sneed, Old Lakelse Road-Jackpine 
Flats; .Er!c i~urr, Tbarnhlll; and D~ 
Coburn, Terrace. . ": 
Usk-Lakelse Lake's Earl Hamiltofi 
noted that revenue at the Kitsumkalum Ski 
Hill was up $1~,403 from the last year. H~ 
~aid this indicated an  excellent nmV. 
. manager since both snow conditions and. 
the economy are worse thi~ year.- ~' 
:~ He asked administration to determine 
• the best way to pay for two: cash registers 
cos. tiug a.total of ~8,180. The hill will aim 
get 10 additional sots of junior skiis ht a 
cost 6f ~,200: Up to 10 .seis of 130 ~ skis 
will be sold at the end of thts'seanon.~ 
an operating houx~ a new "slop~gri~ming 
machin6. The eurreht one is seven years- 
old. and underd~slgned according to 
Pomette. The rental fee will be applied to 
a purchase cost of $I15,000 should the .- 
RDKS decide to purchase the ~ grooming 
• machine later. Pousette noted, the 
finances of the hill bad improved but nob 
enough to warrant his expenditure. But it 
may in Februnry. He said the RDK~ 
wants to enhahce the hill and is looking 
forward [o the B.C. Northern Wintex ~
Games.' 
Chub Down and Earl. Hamilton were t~ 
have beenappuinted to the P, DKS's ski hil! 
advisory-commissiun. But that wai 
changed Saturday to Hamilton and B~ 
Cooper. Down so!d hp'would explain th~ 
change and why he re~noved himself roifi 
the table during " " " '" ~ all diseusomns concermn~: 
the ski hill at the next meeting of th,l 
RDKS. ',~ -,+- 
receive 
| 
Gary Baker will a letter o~ 
thanks for his efforts in developing a crsss~ 
country skl trail.for the area. 
uzzles olJce + Murder  p p ' • ; . . . . . . . .  ri'./ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i+ 
. .- ~, . . . .  j ¶ M 
REGINA At .bout noon Sat y., somem g new to 
porch lightlshone Sunday as Wi l son 's  daughter ,  -the police duty iospector 
Stephanie, was abducted said Sunday night~ +" 
from a friend's home in ' 
Regina, Thatcher's lawyer 'Tony 
She was found unharmed Merchant said the "son of 
a few hours later at a house former Liberal premier ~
in Moose Jaw, 80 kllometres Ross Tbuteher probably wJli 
'west of here. - not be issuing a statement 
Both incidents are being today. Thatcher has been 
investigated by a special 18- unavatinhle for commen! 
man police unit. No •arrests since the slaying. • ~'. 
have been made although .." " ~ .+ 
several people have been .. Wilson and Thatcher's 17- 
qu'estioned. " year  marriage ended In 
" I  wish there was divorce November, 1979. 
I 
Local w0rldsports pages_4,5&7 
Classifieds ~ pages 6&7 
' " ! e 
Oom,cs, ~horoscope +,e+ge 8 
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WHY BUY NEW1' ,  
~. ,WHEN USEDwlLL  DOI  
Doyou want parts to f lx uP your car but your.budget 
w6n't al low it~ Beat the high cost of new Parts with 
quelity used parts f rom 
S,K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095- 
3690 Duhan ( iuttof f  Hwy. 16 E)  
tL  . j 
P~ . Ter race ,  B.C;  ~by Stsrlln0?'Po~)l.lshers},Ltd,:• "-- 
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woman's 0f convanlen~ orec~non~e or soelal hardsh!p" at ltii 1960 ',, 
. Mrs ~an*, .eenerals~ed' " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
. .. td,'. -- ::.ifor he~unl~rn chHd,%iald the.~)ort, itled ,The Ab0i'ti0nl. abertl0i~,:Oi~ rePoi'tealls"atten~on to',.~e.~ty..thkt:.~- 
stratlen !:i :, ' " I~ota0e ..'! , '*! .qUestion prepared: bY a,sulx~n mitl~ee of ~he. lh, lmate,s eumMdnces '.lml~ing$ on • ourhi~lth :imld :well,being and 
i ; idd~Y~iponhurnanl l fe ,  " ' " '. . . . .  . , i sometimes p~01 . .: ... -..: ..... . :.~/._...,:,/, .. )le:eannot. eopo." 
.,.~ ....... " :'..:.."The fetal: 'right.tO life' .is.a dimlnl-hnd right If..:;, it • :; : The .mid ,  wan e0mpletedl~t  year and lapl~'O,vmlby, tlie 
,~ ; ' ; '~ :~4~n' :  ~s r P, smnde~-the.way of the•~uman,s h~mith  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  or •sanity,'?, the AngHean church'sNational ExecuU~eCo~ellua:pastoral 
~v,m.~'~','~',:.,:,~re~.fidd'.ed;i~"::,:./,.:"-~,:. :~,:,".i:/':.:',~,,: .-. : .... ,:,, .~resoureeforthe/chureh, I ts lad~m~i~f lvem~'~d4wo 
~m:! / . ! '  ". i . : ' . . The~;  ;,Vhieiils to I~e pubii~ed~xt month; ~ :  .:"w0men,.~ InclUde two .,Angl!¢a~. priests; ..two,. To~ntb 'd~ 
.:~ ,'~ ~:,( ,~.. :'..... : . !he ,~i t iun•mq~took~af i  e rl er etudY~0n"M~'fl0 n jn sl~irie.lan'gYnecol0gists:and :the head' n urse.'at' he:•BaY 
: : , : : ' ,~"  . , . , : , . r .  • ~ :' ~. ; .  . , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' . "  . . _ .  : . . .  . " "  . 
~,Toront0,: ' ":" :":~. ~":: /" 
- " "-": .~'-.,.~._.~.'~'"~'"" ":::'~,'i", ¢ ';. ';,. ': i. :'.':':'.: ": 
• . . . . , :  $ ~II: ?..: ,,,::.i. :.:.-: :,: ..... HONOLULU,  Hawall (CP) --.The Bank  of.B.¢; hates her.-: 
.... .'"~" I c .kWal lon :  .. : - .  .....~: :..-:Themanwho|~,,eantlybonghther.or$10ealisher - , ~ N '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ' ' " d 
• : ' ' "  " : ' " . , , . ,  .-.- ':.. "'-. news."  : ; / ./,,::.../.. ., ..,~ 
,taft \ - - - - . "  --" ---- :  salll~at marouned a Vancouver man 
' iKe i th  A l fo rd  - - . Don Schaf f~r :  and his two tecoaged daughtecs on a remote Pacllie .Is.land,. 
. - ' , 1,600 kilometres,scuthest of Hawaii in a hurricone', 
- • : .e ;ept ion .¢ |ass i f led  : , . , .  • • The best i s  beginnl~ to take on the qualities of :  her 
• " " namesake --Sisyphus is a charaeter in Greek mythology 
Carolyn Gibson [ " [ 1 " doomed by the gods to forever olfa bouldei" Up a mountain 
Clr¢ulMlon: . " -. . - - enly to haw It shoot back dovm When. the summit is. almost, 
reached. .... . " :...-. :, 
or wh~ there io ~/k fief h~dth wm be s 
0r ~z 'ea~h faetersas real economLc: 
s~ble, pm'tner,  :t~O: many (amlly~ n 
~ved: ,mar l ta l  ~ ic t  exist, .we 
'-", Tl~ereP0i, t says~bo~on In such cireu 
'.-moral eho ice~e~ sllbuid not l~ den 
Othe" involved in"the d"tsio,;:: ::i~",•i ~ 
Although.i'efmdng::t0 IAkei:a .stunt 
ql II 
j Game deadly 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  There's un bizarre hunting game 
being played out on a densely wooded ridge overlooking the 
Fraser River.,-- bizarre because the prey ishaman. 
It is called the West Coast Survival Experience but before 
~nyone isallowed to play,they have to sign a form warning 
~hat he $~0-a-day game can be dangerous "if not played 
exaefly in accordance with the rules." 
The form also cautions the pistol-toting players ternly 
"~not to "under any circumstances, deliberately shoot anyone 
in the head or face," . - . 
But the renlityof the sport,o~anized very Saturday.on 
farmland in the Vancouver. suburb of Langley by Van- 
~r ls  Tay lor  . " 
NOTICE OF  COPYRI@HT " " 
The  Hera ld  re ta ins  ~11,  compleh;  mndso le  copyr ight . ,  
In any adveetlsament produced end.or any editorial 
or'photographic entimt publllhed in thai Herald: • 
Reproduction is not permitted without the writhm : ' 
ps rmlss lon  o f . the  Pub l i sher .  " -' 
' . .  ~ .: " :' " , i 
i I 
I I 
" " '  . . . . . .  bri gsbad new • I , . , ' : . ' . , '  "', : . ,  . . . .  ' '.~.'" ..'" i '  ~, • ," ::  Si;syphus n s 
, "This damned boat is J.ust had ~, '~. r -B~"  Haley, the 
current owner.ssid Saturday In.Honolulu. " - . .  
The l~oat'made internatiunalnews .last year when its 
former owner and his two daughters were Strandedfor, 
several weeks on a tiny Pacific island .afler/a.ktorm 
damaged the Sisyphus. . .. , ,, 
Haley bow[htthe 42-fcot trimar.an from theBank of B.C.. 
recently for $10, although the bank helda ~6,5,o0o:mortga~e 
on it. " " ~ " "  
"The bank Just got so fed up.they sold it to me for $1o, 
Amer ican , "  Huley, owner of the  Transpac i f i c ,  ,O l~en l  
Instrument Repair Co. said. ?'Now I just want to get rid of 
it, too." " " ,, . i . " ,  ~ " : : "  ' 
Haley, working as the bank's agent In Hawaii, had spent 
almost ayear repairing the Sisyphus when Hurricane Ewe 
came along Now 23. , . . '. ~, . 
The Sisyphus, Haley's own 2~oot sailboat and a U.S. 
Coast Guard beat all ended up wrecked on the beach after 
the Sisyphus tarted to dragits anchor. ~ . • . . . .  
Haley was put in hospital, his boat was a write-off, the 
• - " :.establlsh-:.free-standing abortion iei lnlcs!,-(qu~',~;of - 
. . . .  . hospitals)uMll fiu'ther study, the .sube0mmit f~:,adv0cated . ' / ; , . .  -~': : - 
,.:,i. . ~us!aeee,'toiegalabert ion. " " : "d in ' i '~c i :a~. to .  
• : : ' : " : • "We belleve..., womensh0uld not be . 
Coast Guard took three weeks to Igetltheirl~at;baek in the ' legM abortion because of geogr;iphlcal, financ!al~0r.other ~- 
water and the sJS~)hus'Suffer~l ext~Ive  ~a l~e.  ... . i~ele~ant faete~.,': the rel~rt. ' said'. '..i:~ ~i" ~" !~.:: .i~,.....:. " 
"Boatstakeohaeharaeterandi.~monaHty'oftheir0wh, '; Ralse  ealis on" the medic M profe~_Ion.i:t°.d~e_lop 
Haley said..!'The Slsyphus.,was aptly named - "for ..Its ' g uidelinea .foritemembors and bespltal~a.~ruon:.~m" . 
character and perso,n, a l l ty . i t 'sbee,  an uphili batfle all the " mlite~ beca~tse'.px, ovlM0ns"in .the crimmal~.co~ (;tl~.t • 
way with this beat'.. - - - ~ '" ":"-': • -:' , ' ponnit';,bertlon ~e i~  intell)~tated'too Icosely'atsome 
In Decem~r 19el, Jolm H/ ,~n, : 'o f  Vane0uv~",:fled ' hospitals. ' .: . .',. L " " . - 
" The report ur~ An~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ,., . . Hawaii with his danghte~ in~estsyphUswhen-the Bkn]~ of " - ~'  " [cans to "put their mone~/:where 
B.C. pressed hi m for missed!paym. ~ts~0n the boat i. their mouth ts" bY offerii~ alternatives toabortl0n;edding 
• A stormdemMted the S!sYI~. us an d stranded H~n on that parishes ~must!igive mo~ practical -azs lS~:~t0 
PalmyraAtoll.Afterseveral~.eeksthethreb" Were rescued pre~ant yo~g women and lobby government for~better 
by air and the Sisyphus Was-aband0n~l;', • flnaselal"and s~dall~mbflts for single moth~s; ~:-~- 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~::-.7: :,"oi .-:: : , .... " To ~rnduco the.inci~ee of abortion, birth 'C0nt~li~n. " ' 
Haley .paired the boat, ~d'~f ind itlalmos~ ibaek-to . formation must be pi'ovided earlier in high scho01s:when 
Hawaii -- the CoaStrGusrdbad to tew them~the last few health subjects are Still compulsory, the report:mdd,~ 
kilometres because the Sisyphus lbst her niast again and ' : ' "  .' 
ran o~tof fuel, . "  / '  " " ~" r ] '  S~ ~ 
was never hourd-lr0m again; Bythe'time, the . B r o a d b e  t plea 
bank ~leeJded,:t0 spend'afurthi~.liT,~ to $I_o,0~ to repair . . . . .  . . . . ... 
thebont,'therehedalready b~nothm. 'emf61 ~ lawyers. • " . 
and for a skip Izael~l'coml~uiy. "~ " " " MONTREAL (CP) -- NDP LeaderF-,d Broadbent says he 
Eventually the bank wrote off .the bast '" Mtbeugh it deesnot regret having contributed to the fullof Joe Clark's 
hopes Harrison will turn up. ~6~e day ~ and ~Id  it to . p~gre~Ivecanservat ive government In l~end ~. under 
Haley/He put it upfor side at~i~Ut'$35,000.~:. . ' the same e~cumatancos--- would not hesitate to do 4he 
' But the story of the Slayphus's~dventures got around name ag'aln',. ' • • " . " -.. ':': 
and there were no takers ~ , . '  .1.~ : ~ i" • " Broadbent said in an interview ~with Le Devoir publi~ed 
• Hurricane. Ewe putan;end t~any. Idea:of ~lling the today he still believes theNDP had no choice bat ' : torte 
Sisyphus aS a'sallboat " because Ih~l.ey e~tjmatos it would againstwhat he describes as a ~ ive  budget prec..ted 
S ~ : ' ' " ~ " ' "  ' ' " ' " " " " ' " • ' " ' " ' " ;"~ ' ~"  ~ '  ~ co t $20,000 to repaw..  > .. . . . . . . .  ' " b then.finan~ minister John ~b le  
Now he is nngotin.t, ina to sell the ~-fated Sisyphus as a -A l though critical of the T~udeau~,adm!ntstration s ~  
houseboat. Its name has been painted out with heavy white since 1960. Brondbeat said he remains convinced he acted in 
marine paint. . " 
World churches support violence 
NEW YORK (Reuter) --The World t~.ouncll 0f Churches to a Nicaraguan literacy program whose purpose was to 
and the National Council of Churches are contributing raise political awareness while tesehing reading, 60' 
~couver businessmen Jim Toner and Don Barber, is less millions of dollars to left-wing, sometimes violent groups in Minutes said. Canadian economy during the current recession and being 
i dauntiag. -. • Africa, Asia and Latin America, said a television " reaponeibleforCanadnbein~amoagtheleastproduetive'of The.e~bon dioxlde-powered Nel-Spot handguns, first deeumentary aired Sunday night. " ...... The program added that the teachers were Cuban and the industrialized countries, as noted-in a'recentkt~I~'by ~ usnd by U.S. stockings and foresters for. marking cattle or The docome~tary; presented on CBS's 60 Minutes that Americans were not welcome. ' - the Paris-bened Organization for Economic Co-operation 
~tre~,.maylcok .as .d~dlyas.,4.S'cMihr.eautomat!cs.But, in program, also reports that the. two church bedies, are Tn, eNationulConnell0fchur~;hes, anumbrallaMonPf0r andl)evel0pment. . : ". '"-: """ ;,-':~:;'.. 
~tact, riley, are aouut as me-mreatemag s water pistols, coming under heavy criticism from members and tliat.the U:S. Protestant kwoupo, was accused ofgiv/ng money' to The NDP leader ackn0wledgnd he felt: a el0ser affinity 
lflriag a N~/,111lled gelatin b~hl~i~o~a~hl ld 's  .~,a~,I~_,~, ~3MVatlon,~'n~l~l,r~,dr~/~IWaetiV#~Idl~i(|~i~ "p0bllsh~'~m:i~t~bf,M~klstbo61detIW, tn~h~Ilii~ a~. ln~r  ~ , ~ h e ' } ~ ~ h e  .~umer~stlves, ~n~ting~IMlt 
afil/iroi~0~stu~r~fT~ a' r 't~ ~Yri~e~ pnaymg tor me Min island of Grenada rmlt an Increase in • . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' 60 utessa!dtheWofldca.unetiofchurcheshasrai.~d . . . . .  • '~ .  : i~ .  " - ii/I-NDPsu~gsstiunthatthenextbudgetpe 
sevenm umey aria me orgumxers za~e great paros to play 5 milli sin I The United Methodist church t of the Natio . . . . .  er'ones • , • $5. " "on ee 970to help groups like the, Mozambique i . , par ation~ the federal deficit. ' :-. 
:no wn.anymflitary.or paramflitarYov z , . .~. Liberation Front, th e Patriotic Front in glmbabwe, the Councti of Churches, was accused of funding a eanferen¢~ . ~ abeut his choice for an eventual successor,to 
"We get all types of people. About 160 people have played • The program also said the World Council spent ~ million Morely Safer, the60 Minutes reporter, said: ."-Whether it ' , , , 
• Kone idoscope  
so far and they've included doctors, lawyers, fwemen, 
businessmen. Our bi~est problem is with people with 
.i hangovers who don't show up. ''~ 
Dolf Van Nus, a 34.year-old Su~y carpenter on his third 
outing, said he' was getting tired of defending the geme 
from erit[etsm timt it was only for sick gun-freaks: 
"When you mention this to some poople, their "mittal 
rescues IS it's just a bunch of ex.biken and Vietnam types 
setting tng~,ther to be macho," be said. 
"The fact is it really does keep you in shape. There are a 
lot of similarities to highly compotKive spoKts." 
YOU simply put on your best enmoufl~le, load your Hel- 
:, SPOt O07s and split into two teams, designated by red and 
i 
yo, ow arm bands. 
Thee you march Off into the woods: adopting separate 
.team positions about a half a kilon~etre away from each 
other on the steeps dank ridge. 
The idea is to capture the enemy's flag and bring it back 
to base without getting "shot," ~ ealor-roated, by enemy 
guerrillas trying to d~ the eamething to your nag . .  
The Vancouver. version of the sport is based on the 
National Survival Game started in 1961 in New Hampshire 
by novelist Charles Gains and some friends. 
• After fur-trapper Gerry Campbell started asimilar game 
in Perth, Ont., the sport started to spring upali over Canada 
: - -  raising the possibility of brovineial,' national and even | !  • 




to buy materials for new. "ecouomle zones in Vietnam... is by design or mischance" or deliberate manlpu]atlen from 
Critics have a s~,rted that the zones were "little more than outside the churches,, church money and the churches 
forced labor camps," the program said. themselves are found to besupporting highly, political 
The World COuncil was also accused of giving $1.5 million movements." • -..: 
/- 
' "  " : I 
"When are you go ing  to face  the  fac t  
that  you ' re  a lousy p ick -pocket?"  
the best Interest of Canadians in bringing the Liberals back 
to power, .. ~- 
Althou~ eritteal of Prime Minister Trudean'o record 
since 1~0, Broadbeat said he remains convinced heae'ted in. 
the best isieren/S of Canadiane in voting to bring' ,down 
Clark's minority government and forcing the electlou that 
brought he Uber~ back topower . .  :: ~.,:. 
Brea0bent blamed Liberal policies for weakening~the 
By Keith Rl fotd 
in" 
Church faces legalpersecution "lt'sshowtime, folks. Step righi in, eurtain going upright 
o , 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The federal government's proposed .:~ churches aKd the government had not anticipated some of 
Non-Proht Corporations Act (Bill C-10) has been called an the objections Which have been raised, she said. 
affront to freedom of speech, an attempt at massive "If the steps(already taken)haven't corrected it, more 
regulation of churches and an attack on religious diversity, steps will have to be taken," Patrick said. 
Its opponents say the bill will permit courts to interfere ~ 
Angels popular organizations with a dizzying array of rel~listinn~ and"" expose churches to nuisance lawsuits, o 
Church ps'emre ba~ resulted in the z~e bill . , 
amended once, Further re~bdous are possible.: being: -. MONTREAL (CP) - -  Some ~5 Mmtren lm-  
One of the most controversial secfluns ays ff a non-profit •'stndunta, Salesmm, barmaids and senior u l t im~ -- 
co~poration .- has. been.~ "OPlX'eselvp,"-or-has'• ~nfairly ..... uP.daring the_weekend to apply to beesme G i rd lN  
disregarded the interesta of a membe~ or thepubHe, a c o u r t "  " . Angels,, . , °r what the local o r ~  calls '~dzm i~ 
can virtually take control of It. 'LI • . • semts- - . ' • " . 
_ : ._ . . : '  / '1 . . . . .  i • . _ The volunteer citis~s' crime ix'evention oq imlmU~ 
"me courz woma'~,  ame.m ot~,r me corporauon IduncbedinNewYorkCityfooryo~ursngo, hddreesrullm~ 
liquidated, dispose of its property, appoint directers to its ses~ons in a martial arts centre.. " '-" '- 
board and have it pay a plaintiff's court costs in advance of Organizer Jean Belsvert said he~vaan't surprised by the. 
the court's decision. 
Although the court decision could later ~ward co~ts to the 
corporation, paylag the bill during the trim could damage 
mnall churchea,'sald Toronto lawyer Glen How, counsel for 
the JebevFh's Witnesses. 
"'You get half a dozen people doh~8 that in a few Wovinecs 
and you could wreck anybody,'" How said in an interview. 
Three seetiuns dealin~ with members' rights have been 
deleted from the bill. One seetien permitted a disciplined or 
. expelled thember to take an organization to court. 
• Athert Caspor (PC--Peace Privet ), wbu has led oppoeltion 
to~iha bill in Parliament, an/de member:expelled/~rom a 
church for violating Its rules against adultery ~mld have 
been able to win reinetatemeat tinder the sectien became 
adultery is not illegal in Canadian Law. 
,'The ~t  ~ metro ,o the ~ t~t it m~ ~e 
its regulations to be to acoerdanee with g0Vtrmneat 
re~atlmm," Cooper said. 
Bas Edmeadss of the Imtltute of Law Research and 
v,~orm at the Unlvemty d~ mbe~ md AU~m IS wom~ 
on Its ow~. n0n-profit eorporatimslaw. It would be sub- 
s u,my " 
m c- i~ l~,  m~ ~ ~ ~beu~ from 
the federal BminenS Cb~zn~uns ASt and that is oltou not 
an appropriate modnt~ Edmeades said: 
gdary" have little app]leatiun to churches, be mid. . 
O~al~to l~ haw l~ml~l~l ,I~ C~mum~, .~ 's  
Department to take another look at. the lqltslaUm, eald 
l)srle~ Patrick, an mMstant b) Commnor ~ Minister 
Am~e Ouellet. 
The bill was not Intended te iserelme state omtrol over 
high turnout. "We seem to be getting very positive response 
from Montrealers that corresponds with their concerns for 
their safety.', - • 
Botsvert said most of the applicants for ihe Voluntary jobs 
Were men between 18 and 25. About 10per cent of appltoants 
Sheldon Corey, 20, a commerce studegt 'at doWntown 
~ a  University, said he is atlraeted by the "ex- 
eltement" of being a Guardian Angel. 
A number.of Concordla students and fat, ulty~membe~ 
have been: v is tas  of crime at one"d0wntown l~my 
station, Corey said. , I  don't hinksecurity IS ~ that great." 
,Co~ey was a stud~t policeman with the RC~P last 
summer and is~otudying karate. . - ~ ' .  
Fo~ high ecisx)l student Fred Bove,the'm~nory f beb~ 
held lap at knlfepo~nt outside his apartment bulldlng 
Spurred him. to enlist, 
"A lot of times there are no pollee'amml td~ you 
tiara, especially In the .Metro. (subway) s ta . t~,  Bore  
said. .~ 
now. See weird, wonderful and amazing acts." 
We've all heard the barker give this cry outside of circus 
and carnie tents. It's "a recognized prelude to 
~cotortainmen~ if not exactly culture. Perhaps tonight at 
7:30 p:m. ouL~i~'e~¢ity hall someone with 'a straw,hat and 
cane will be shouting this there as well~; It would" .be 
appropriate. Several aldermen are vying for the po~urn 
concession, we understand. -. 
"H you do decide to attend council tonight, come,early, 
There have .been. more and more people coming ~ery  
week. If Terrace were New York City, this would be the 
Broadway smash you couldn't get tickets for~ , " 
If, how e~r, it were a major film the teaser might go like 
this. "See d east of seven. See gavel pounding. See near 
insults hurlnd aero~ the table •like cannonbalis, See~four 
bends go up as one. See three hands go Op as one.: Here one 
halt o~ the andience ~ for one side, while the other, hall 
bees. B.C. Director's note: not for children whos~ ~u'ents 
want them to ~prow up to be sane.' . . . .  ~ '  
It aIn't, as they say; a class act, . ~ - 
While you're watching the "entertainment" don't 'forget 
to netiee what sh'ould be going ~,  Tonight,sagemla [~,~ure 
Ed Sullivan - a really big "shoe" with~something for
everyone. ~ . -~ 
The ~oposnd heritage vlllqe, NEED funds, $1,2oo fern 
Jiu-Jitmz tournameat,  you-pay $10 lunch for Me~ellafld, a
~8,M percapita bus debt, sch0ol,board buslng.eceting the 
city $18,o00; money for cenvertingthe s wage' treatment 
plant o nolural gas, staff ear allowances and coffee funds 
will  a l lbe dlscas~d, . ' ~ . . • ;. 
They're also gdng to talk about dogs, changes, to. the 
bykw. Nothiog ~ be left out,"Remembor the oldsaying 
about deathand taxes? yo~ got it. Tonight, we!re going to 
hear bawmuch moV~lt'~s to cost yoU to be buried here.~ ? ~ 
And the budget, Ah, yes I The very thing: ,SuppOsedly 
wha,t~Q0~.Ji ~ t~L~ -~/jtM Is the right word, enyway:; current 
~um.~,t~..~ ~ U. all 'about, : :: :,, ..:-.~-,,:-,. 
There'is'one: r ally nice item though,. A ,three4entonce 
ietler h'om the  V~:~dethoof Municipal Office 'wishing 
Terrae~tl~e:~m'~ be~i W~h the winter ilsmes. Wanta make 
b. ;'l 
' want o ilive the orgunl~tim an m-ientitim like Bgy Scouts 
ol modern times.'" • . . . . . . . .  
' usanUy amctated with me Angeis, Boi.vm ~ "B~ we 
wi l l  be visible from fat away." 
~.- . ,  ~ ~"~ ~ 
situatiou.- . . . .  • , ~ ,!.;;,~. 
R m ~  the "old .days"? Was it unly t~ months ago  
when Cou~ll was "dull '? Not much fireworks, b~t~ 
Oh well, on with the show. But remember, the piibll~ his 
.ever ~ ~ j : :  With ~ r, , , .x rerun, . . . .  ~,: :  
Boisvert, ~,  an Instructor In Mld~ -~nd ~ a t  the a bet,- it dossa't g~ by without sore .e~qe ~, ipg  a~ crack 
martisl arts centre, said aN21eants will Intor be In .  about It? . . . .  ~ "', !:'! , ~.' ~. :'~i 
U ~ b y  paycho lo i~. .  ' . . . .  Hopefully, the ,enterteimnent" won't exts~d to ' the,  
• lle Sald the Montreal group Is I0~ fo r~ with a " parking lot. We undentand that both DoWnmid:Clarkson. 
poslUv'e community splriL ,. ~ ... : :r " , haw alrend~ had their tires slashed, And there's amours- ' .  
Boisvert/saldbeis'awarethatthe~havec~med dmoredirtydecdsbe/ngdene. '-i~.:,- " 
ze, than popular wi.~ po, c e . . m o , ~  o,e.- ~a _ ,~,a - t rm,d , " .~v~iy  a ta,~ny~ 
Another m called "l;'L, I t  Blond". mueh more fittin~ tO'the 
. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : : : :5 : : : : :~  . : ' ' : , :~V~:2  :;~:,' . . r . . . :  :i '.': ::..' . : ' : :  - :.'':.:.~ ' ' : .  " : -  ~7 . .  
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Hand icapped ch i l / : "  into:,:rec .. d " , : d b i tes : : o r :  ... . . , - .  " • ;: " • - • - , that toprotecta~ " 
" '  . . . . .  ~" " . . . . .  : ' ' '  . . . . .  " " ~ arid creditors . . . .  u u , u  
. .:.:EE)MONTON "(CP) - -  what happened . and :.-Pat every  day," he said. "It 's come tip at. him and ~ of the. sesslon; he bounees .intreduneleglslatinn giving 
Billy; a" brain-damaged 13- Hendriek, the teacher, nods good :exerelso hut it's' also bellowing, "Ooowaahi"  ~i- out of ihe room. " ,- 
ye:ar~ol d with cerebral palsy " toward Billy. ', • • good social interactlon." with each success: . . . . .  *"  the ~ r  6'f~ power to He has been.71abelled sell all or M~=of Crown's PRICED TO CLEAR!!  
end epilepsy, is in the music "Look at the" '" " --  " ' " HeMrtekiays B i l l y  on a Ten strops, 10 bellows, no profoundly .retarded '.with :_...:. v=., ..,- . ' .  " • memonmat . ,  . .  , - . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " 
,.[~..rtlon of.Ms dayat  school:. 0uv ;"~'=~=~= .nm~;. ~h~. h i ,  -mat ,  straddles his legal,and hugs, no social' !n teraet t0h .  .severe autistic, tendeneiee assg~.,;o ~ :~  omer :ap; Variety Meat Packs 
o ~ :" 'h°ll]d~s b~u~"'~;0ha:dss'ttBtI~;: .~a;k .. KaWe 11. h~K;; ;~i : :  ~U~h' ;  " Butop~l t loa  lead ,  in 
" '  . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " SAVE 20% • " . f~nr~ hve~ . . .  a~.~m~ hw,~~. ' . .  I~0alt[0n and gives Hend~ek " to., 's .mouth" anti -  dev~.lnnm~n~nl ~,,=i~,~,,- th(." Ontari~ egislature stud : OVER RETAIL ~.beln./~;:.,e~ 's a.bR.~slze~Ii:~'~'l~:d0~:ffie.):a mlghty h~I,-Then"heHes waltaforsomeonetoturnup ~, w0rfin;"'wi~7"h~-=~"m they wi l ] !~ fI~',more hard. " • PRICE 
~unk ~!ssing from,on"e-of~r~ord f0;,::X~m,,~ ~;~? '  ;: "baelk;'. does unother. Situl~ the  music, The. vdunteer., "*--. ':=- ~ " :  " " " ' "  nosed. In 'dealing with e . . . . .  ceu: mac ne w, ,  "s ' i a l i  F~;':''" n --~ 
the recoils;; tinge. " r'Y~ ~ "~" 0 ~'~' ; '~" *: and gives 'another. hug. stares in stunned' sd~prise. ' r learfi." "~ • poe . .%~uo;  .a seconu 
• t ime. ,:,_. - " 
A:,'visitor .who has ~ ..... ..The .volunteer tries it, :"L~st.-in spa~e?""asks Billy and Andrew' are i,i,mnOtin.favorofaflr e 
d. 
volunteered tobe a teaching ;'Every s~aff member '  grasping .Billy's :hands; 
assistant for a morning asks does-10 s l t~:  wit h .Billy. Watching the massive face. 
, "  . . .  
I I 
:!,::/: :: Metis ::plan .to fight 
Hbndrick, "'" '"-.:: . i , . .  multiply handicapped. sale of. Cr0wn's assets," 
"Never mind. When Billy Children like them Used .to NDP.].~.~der Bob ROe said 
first,, came. ',tO: the school ." live in institutions, iearning .' Sunday." "We're not in favor 
, anyone that went near him litUe or nothing,' ..-:'. ": of any~ip~toUs moves in 
'w0~d get.kicked. He~:Put . .  Last Septem~r,.a(new -;~ : . .  
i~EDMONTON (CP) .  The 
"..]~ei|sr•of ihe  Wesi  are  
,¢~y=~etntined. to fight their 
• o~. .  i~ttlek'., in. :the next 
ro~d 0feonsfltutional talks 
On their own,. without the 
l~.atiw Council of .canada. 
. ,Metia",leaders. from the 
. k 
The Metis feel thatJheir said the weekend meeting 
rights to/.!and and ~ self- left much work undone.. 
government must. be en- But the Metis did agree on 
trenched in the.Constitutioii, a basic list of righ'ts; but 
They sa~ the non-statns ~ "there's a lot of work tebo 
Indians are looking for a done in terms of, fine-tuning 
legislative"sbintion to give -the .!lstof dghts,"hb said, 
. them ac~ss to the rights .~- The meeting also wcJrked 
already ehjoyed by treaty out a consensus on the 
indians; . . . .  framework of .a Metis 
E lmer,~,Gbostkeeper,  organization to carry the 
president;:of'~ the Alberta eensiitutionai negotiation, 
.. Federation ,0f' Metis Set-. although.thebody remains 
tlement Associations; said lnformalan~ without a rigid 
the Constititondeacril0,es the structure.. 
• indians; M etis:and ].quit as The next . step, is 
thle al~Hginal people of preparation for a meeting 
Canada, " with the provincial at -  
people oneompensati0n." Co-ordinated Assessment i 
Threeyearslater,Bllly'no. andProgram Planning for 
, . longer-~-kicks.-• He.---un- Education Centre~opehed in 
derstands about 30 words, Edmonton withan 18-person 
a!though~ he still, doesn ' t  staff working under Alex 
speak, and he :is starting' to 
:be toilet trained. ° "' 
'"He's come-a long waY," 
saya.Helle!ck, giving Billy.. 
a hug~ 'He s our ace." ' - . 
There are kids like Billy 
all over, someof them ~t- 
-tending. _ Edmonton 's  
Capflano School aloog~with 
him. . . . :-•.. 
Andrew,-.13,',Is in the .  
middle'  of a workout, .  
bouncing around on the 
halls "of his. feet, his upper 
body in a.slight crouch. He 
looks like a flyweight' boxer 
or basketball player, The Itative Council wanted 4The western Metis settled 
• ,,.,'=- hit, ,,~ ,q,h,= ~, t0give.oneofitstwoseatsat 
~,'~;~';.~'~Z',~.,~'Z .-~.'.'~ the Constitutional table to 
" "  "~nd"t  e'~'" t ~ '"''~' the non,bRim Indians,:but bale. .. h gh t . '~ , ,~  __ ;  __  ...... " i l - - ' "  '" 
fto t~set .,~up babsbargaiIdnffs,ot~,,J~..Sl~...e~}aiqil~, w.)(.,srff,]: 
council- • althouah, many , my.mlerpremuon zS mat  
de~l~,~'emain to~; wnrke~ ":~he" M~tis..' hav~ been. 
Hillyard, 
The .team, which includes 
psychologists,- f~achers, 
physiotherapiets" :.and 
others;: d0esa' ,  compleie 
assessment of children with 
complex problems, Then IL 
designs, special' instruction. 
programs for~ them With .on~ 
goal, in mind;, helping-each 
child a~:hieve full.p0tential. 
It, i s  ava,able to '.any. 
school in .northern Alberta. 
and has'-klr~dy::helped 
more thau l~/¢hildren. 
"Ten years ago it was felt 
that kidslike these did not terneys general Jan. 31- 
F,=h .~ •h=,.= ,h . . . . . .  a He has good eyes and have an abllitY-~to learn, 7 
wo~'k for the formal talks • good :reflexes, catching said._'.':G]enda :: Murphy 
~d~ the firs, minis,~,~= ,,m every ba.ll COming at him , im0th'er[' .of .a:i.ehild : at 
.... ,~i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,:. ~., .~,..,:... ..... ~!]~.~i~h~.~l~.~,  
the Metis list of'rights and" ; . . . .  " 
.sit down with' the lnuit" to 
On 'do  agr~ dur ing  the 
weekend On the skeleton of a 
~Uo n the~ 'will t~ke . i  n 
' n~bt la t lons  , With the 
"f~deral "and '  provincial 
g~l tments  in March. The 
;Metik 'of th~ Northwest 
Territories are sticking with 
the, native council, at least 
fo~,~theume being. 
out, . " awardedi.two, seats," he 
• ,The Native. Councti of said, ,..c 
Canada had been an" um- The Alberta Metis leader 
brella Rroup for:::the-Metis 
those who are .~t  covered 
I : f~  ° 
under the~dian ~ct, or who 
have * 4ost their status" 
because of marriage. For 
egample, an Indian .woman 
who marries a non-indian 
I o~ her statnsunder; the. 
act': " 
Unlike treaty:. Indians, 
who have .many formal 
relationships "with the 
federal government, the ~ 
Merle und.theJn'uit are in a 
' sor t  of. legislative limbo, 
They, are W0rldng.together 
on the. constitutional 
discussions:" 
,Clem Chattier of the 
Association of ,Metis and 
Non-status Indians of 
" "Saskatchewan;  sa id  the  
break  .with .the. nat ive  
eo~gH. .came aRer serious 
efforts .to heal the rift. 
: ,The Metis feel they must 
• put ,  forward, their ow~, .  
l~!t inn to the'c~nsUtutional 
eenfe~ence and the non- 
s ta tus  Ind ians  cou ld  be  
heard .through .Indian 
o~ani~tions. The native '~ 
council disagreed, he sold. 
"The reaction was that 
the Native.. Coulncll- o f  
- Canada is puttin~:forth both 
the ~noit~status, IMian and 
the Metis position and that 
the  Met i s  have  to cam-  
promise , ' !  Chortler said• 
.There 'is no way we .are ~ 
going, to .compromise' with 
• our ,  own .political ' 
association." : , ',. 
-. Wlth,=tha eplit, .the .MeUd: 
met on the weekend to s~ek~ : 
eommun ground for a Metis-t: 
only ~nstitutlonsl position. ~.'. 
BritOhrg, , ,;°, 
ensure, that the Inuit listof 
rights don't take anything 
from ours and Vice-versa." 
EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES 
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I , 
geE;  Special:. 
1 24,",Enterprise 730.00 
• Range:.; ~s.oo 
.I. Seiller: Mark Ill 
Furnace 
80,000, .  B .T .U .  
' 1 .ICG :Furnace 
- 90,000 B ,T .U .  
; 1 ICG . I Furnace  
,1.00,000. [i~:TI. U. " -.." .... I -  
I Storburn 
Prop~e Toilet 
• . , . . 
1 Inglis.Washer ,. 
:, & Garbnle Burner• 
.1 Enterprise. 
Microwave.. 
. , .. :;.~ ~:,,:.. . .... 
4 !C6'iUn!i:Hea!qm 
40~0~, .B :T .U . ,  . . 
,..oo 800;00 
: 500,00 
50000 ~8.~ ' 
1 :o01100.00 
810.00 . " .6OOsOO 
200.00 
, 0.00 300.00 
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,1 ' i . -  tJmt Heater .... oo64500 
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,i,.oo 35 
I 
.B.B.Q.'. a7, , : . in ;  0.00  ,I 
" Thbse krd IkxX-inodels and in somelcases 
. on!y ~ iil stock. Hurry down to: 
I l l  , 4S16 Keltti ' r _ 
' Terrace,, B.C. .  
L IQUID ~LTD.  - ~ .~pm 
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5ongs wil l  be played On the Fr iday night T d  
February  4th RADIO DAZE program.  ~ 
. .  betwten 7pro &.t01~n. . . . :  " .~ .k~ 
All  proceeds to the Teri;ace -~ 
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' FEDERAL 
.ELEC   .L 
• . . , . . . -  
BRITISH COLUH  
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
MONDAY, May  2,1983,10.00 a .m.  
The innof lhe  NortK -- 
P r ince  George, B.C.. - . . . . .  
-Oh M(]y 28,1982, an Electoral Boundaries 
Commission was established/'or the Prov/nc~ of Bdt ieh  ; 
: ' Columbia.The task of the comrdiseion is tO propoee,  
• read/ustment, based on rthe 1981 decenn/ol ce, nsus, of the 
bmmdories Of federal.electoral dis iriCts in Br/t/sh , 
C.olumbio. The commission's detailed propos/d fo r  the 
thirty-throe (33) federo/e/ec lora i  districts assigned to 
British Columbia under'the provisions Of the m/avon! 
legislation was published in The Canada Gazege on • 
Ionuary 2 2 , 1 9 8 3 ,  . .  ' 
In this area,the, cha~es  involve: " 
L T:he boundary between Prince Ceo~e /->Peoce River  
an~J Prince Cease Bulkley.Valley through flie CRy of . 
Prince George is moved. The area bounded by. 5th Avenue 
Onthe nortk Carney Street op theeast, Gri~ithsAvenue on 
the south and C(~Jboo Highway on the west, is now ' . 
included-in thePr ince  George-:-Peace Rlv.er, electurel " 
district rather than the Prince GeoJ3e--BUikley Val ley 
electoral disir/ct. 
• 2. Telkwa has beed removed. f rem the PdnceGeorge--  : .  
BUJkley Valley electoral distdct end added to' the Skeena -. 
electoral distr/ct . . . .  
.- ' " The proposed cha~e in the boundb/y  through the .. 
• CRy of Prince George is designed to balance more closely 
the population o~ the lWO electoral districts, The commie.: 
.sion is Of the viewthat the Telkwaureo shOuld.be included 
in the sabre electoral disirict as 5mithers.  The commie-,  i 
sion's proposals result in a population ol 85.026 for the  . 
Pdnce George--Peace River  electoral district and a - 
I population Of 87,gg2 for  the Prince George- -Bu~dey 
Volley e, lectoral districL . " . . . . 
" Pub//c hearingswiil be held for  the purpose of  
receivin8 representations by, interested persons. ,These: ... 
: hearbigs wil lbe conducted m accordance with the rules 
adopted  by the commission. _ " - 
• .. PersOns wishing to make representuflons at a " 
public hearing of the commission ~nusL as stipulated in the 
... E ledora l  Boundaries Readjustment Act, glve notice " 
in writing io the secretary to the commiseloh within " 
: twenty-three (23) days f rom the date o l  publication of this 
radVertisement. The notice mUst store the name ourld '•. - 
• address Of, the person w.ho will make the. repreeenlot ion 
. and indlcale concisely__ the nature Of the represenlaflon 
and the interest of such pemo, n. Notices should be mai led  • 
o r  ddHvered to the sbcretun/ to the commission. . . ".. " 
: .. Copies of the commmeion'e proposal  for the whole 
of Bdhsh Columbia and of the rules may be obtained f rom ,~ 
the se.crelary t o the commission. " . " i 
"The'Secretory ,  . . . . .  " " " ' - -= 
..: Federul Electom! Boundodes Commie~sion for  . 
the Province of British Columbia, . " :. : , .  • .  ,.:, 
Suite 1040, P,O, BokJ J544,  " ,  ~ " . .,. ~ ;: .i • " ", 
650 WestGeo~ia  StreeL, ' ' ..,-', . . ' . . / :  } : : . . " - i:~ i: ' 
V(mcouver .  B .C .  • . : :'. • / ,  i . '  : - , ; : :  :.:,i:i .': ~ : '  ~ ; :  
11884N7 . , . , :=  : . . : .<  . . . .  ' .... . "":: 
Telephone.668.65'18. / . : '  ' ...: . .  -..~. :-,-:~-->,: .~-, ")-" 
. ~'~ ..... -., ~!-:::-~ ,[. : :.;-.~:-:-, :, .:::-'~-?.<:./~.~:'/:.~?,:-: :k:.. : : . ,  
" . . . .  .. . , , .  B.D.  MACDONtU~,I, " 
", Chofrmon, 
• warnec l  
LONDON tAP)  - -- . .  
Fearing possible health. 
ha~urdo, officials warned 
millions of ]Britons to begin 
beili~l their water today: 
after/union negotiators 
rejected an  lithl-hour 
mediation bid and:about 
29,000, water and sewage 
workers started t.~ei L jfi~gt~,, 
strike. 
,3 
. ' . ,  . : . . .  - . ; , , ' , ; : , "  i '  1"~ / . . . ' .  ,¢." " . ,' : ' ;  : , ' " : / '~  ~!  
~:,, -,, ":. ,  ~ : . : . v  ":.,...-~... 
I,aroeque where Lindbergh second-plic'e I~l~/dsi~ .in 
,J>/ MeC~mmonofPhlladelphla : regl~taredhlsalxthairal~ht. was  inJui~d; "',~: far aa .the PairlckD1vl~lon,- .. 
,~.'. l~ei'a li:faclng a pleasant win'klnee Joining the team, bavlng ~goe l l ce ,  I can:. ,: The  :Range~ e lms back 
:h dilemma,:. - . : : as the Flyers downed New only;t~,'you that.we'li Nkt :.wn/h. = ~;,.n h,,  n ; - , , ,  
:;~,. '1'1! . F iy~s  figured, they • York Ran~era S,l st.,the keep two, But having three : 'R.nh/~lnim, m' Id thin. *hievl- 
-::. m~ffm~, a maJor:lmm:when ' spoqtrum;.. The ~.prevl0ua • goall, that can go:in and ~!o.. : ~,io~,:.-'But'~"SmT'."B~l~ 
~n::rookle -.goal~ender: Fells :' night~. F i~  ~ iearned :. his the Job : il- .a pleasant "~ored =~:~0~ "~ 'N~,,;,.~ 
:,,~ Llndbergb,.waa efdellned "second NHL ehutout Ina 1-0. problem, ' - ,* .... .- ,' - , :  , .  . . . . . . .  • 
;:;:,with a ,~nd q)ra in  ' In the...: v ictory..  Ov.er"New York  Elsawh~re;: : I t -  Waa; ; ~ : r l l J , :  !yere :" tW°:g°.a[: 
.~F iyora  exh lh l t longame'  laianders In  Unlondele, Edmont~m ()ik~'s" e ~ ~-,e : . . . . .  : - : "  ' " : - .  
,.,;t,.with ,the:"8oviet all.~tara • N:Y,; " :  : . : ,  * ' Angelce"XinP:6;  Bu l f '~o  O I l~ ,s 'K inpe :  : . •  v 
~.~"Jan. 0; . : .. :: " . : Bobby l~0e~ i)]aY~i :a Sabre|~, Wlmdw;~/Jelas, :~' Tr  ling ~ ento~ng the 
:i~: : .But :  an0ther .Nal lanal  h~k"  of- a'..-game,"-:,:ha!d Wash~ ~p~'~s  3: Ne~ '~ :!lna.l. ~r iod ,  ]~dmont0n 
H0e ' ' 'us roe e Bob ' m w " ' e • • . exploded for, eve goall to • • keyLea8 id ,  MeCom on, .ha tr~ld d Jersey Devile .1; • and . w~ the shutout with the 
'v..f ~ :  I~.s metier-theloam, wi th  Toronto Maple Leafs CSicago. Black Hawks 4; V~i f l -K r " -e  "" " 
r,:, earner m our, for goaltendcr Bunny Hartford Whalers 3,. . . n6 nB. '. : . 
• , '::.:: ~ , " : : - . . . : : ,  
''..i-..i"M.:f 
Block won theA aide and tlmn beat  George for the tlt!e,:'JacqueS~vas one 
n o,a= cbamoi^, Harker for ..... •: "down Coming home but made the key ..... ,._. ., ~Uue~:._~:. . ,  , :~ . .  
He andhie r ink now travel tO Golden. ~mut . . " ' • ' . '  -, 
on Feb ', let  or the pr0vindal:fhudn "• + '~j : ;' ~=~e Ju~°e,w°m°n~e .b0naplel,., .g~o.
_ .'- :, ~- . . : . : -d . :  :'::.- .: : ' : ' in Prince Rupert, Tommy MuloeiOx 
Terrace a. ~'ram¢ ~mum~'e :waa -, iSrbi~s 0e0~e beat J~e4~l ]d - ln  
ellmlnatedSaturday, 81was.~e other the final pm~ ~ earn thezone due 
Kltin~at : . representat ive ,  :. Kurt 
. . "  "n n.v~, r : 'h'n,.~,: n ' ........ I " '  n q nn" n : n p n n M i:" :' q O ~ ~ ~" ~ i ' '  * n i : I r O " I " 
: :|lllg::;r:ZOne ht!es deade, , , . - .  : , . : : , :  ,' . : . . "~, . . . . ,  • : " . .  ~ /:,,,...::~ , . " " : " . ,  , . . .  . . . .  . :~ . , , : .%:  "- 
.Joke Bl~.k .of 8mithe"r!":~t : .~ .  :.'.in':P~In~e':RUP~rt, ,.m'eanwhile, " 'MUnCh aI~o"t~k~l 
,arxer:lox.etmmat7-6 in ' the flnm Terrdce,k~N~rahJacqueeHnk won finals, . ' 
gameof the nm'thwest z0ne seidor theachier ladies' z~e tltleand will . . . .  ::' ' 
men'a curling final SUnday afternoon, 0W travel t0~Smi~hers on.Feb, 10 for Another zone Winn 
atthe Terrace arena in Juat one of, .the p.~oylnciPl pla~/dow~ ,Jaequen :waa Dick.Latta;who 
• zone bonapiel:which sovera| zone fitlo bonspleia '. in ' the -made a.double~takeout n hee.final in FrhiCe. Rupert: o! 
~d~; : I'1~"' " " ' ' : '  : ::.r0ek!to :beat.Kay 0ables.Of. Prince 
. . . . .  : " " ~tta  q~,,lifted to t  
River for the Legion 
, ! 
i 
°" ' elping R ':'=Rookie goaliee 1 n '  I ' L " " I I I 
.m Head e0ach Bob , On. Sunday night,~ Froeae " " " " ' ' 
weekend, . . ,, 
. .  , :~-,:~,~.:.~! : : '  
Finally, Pete Delv~: .~, :PHn~ 
Fraser Lake S~ndky.-to//.'~. ;thesane 
mixed title and~i ; .~! . ln i~  I and a tr!ptoEaquimalt lr~b, 9 f~the 
1 " ; l a r o d a v "  Pommr, a for. Wedman, .... Wovindal finals, Terrace's Jaclde provindel mixed finab;/',;.;". v.i: Other ruu l tS  Saturday: mar Csech0alo~,aklen 'In- . . . . . . . .  :~ 
Vancouver ~ Canucke 4, " .', . . . .  . -  • " :' - " " " -  .... " " : :  
In EdmontonS;.  Montreal -and."tornaU°neliadcksdt~w0g°alsan " ' " ' ' " " ' ' " '~'':~I' ~ ". 
4' Ca=, , .  4, Buffelo.l; O i le r l '  thh'd-perlod : .  • "~ .. : "  . " !i{ :i..::-:!'.: 
~,~ Chicago, $, .:Toronto 3; uprtsing, i -  '.-:. : '. .. . " 
Boston Bi.uins S,  Deirolt : WaymsO,~hadasoa l .  • .  : . , " :  . / - i ' :  . :*;"";" .. :: . .":- i~.: . / ;  .: . ":...',.}";:~::::i..!:i~..: ' 
R'  d I' W/  ' ' ' - ' ' "  ~ '  ' ' ' ' Y  "d  ~ "  L i= ' ;  ' '~ '  Kntnmotyoungsters Weopgam : FlamesT, 8L Louis Blues B; S ': 
~uebec ..N0rdlques 7,:'Pltt- } hlm 400 NHL career.,~hlta, - ': REG| EREO mdmonton's •'other"godle Ki .t~..at,.a ' yo~.e  T •tam.~. S 'Ted. Taylor scoring twice singles, Mark .Greyeyes Chr~l.er p~-~.  ~•.l~.e sbur~ F~ngulms S~ :.and i" were. eeored.~.by :,Glenn ,axed me~r mu~ea on m~ andaeai|~a ontwo " ~ni had both Terrace goils, eecona parma .ana:;onsy 
M~nnmo~ :North Stars 7, Andenmn, Randy-0regg, weekend in minor hockey no  thewl~ers -~r~d q wit'h ~!Sto l la  and allowed one mldgetl.iiod, ,m Hartford a~. . ' " " ,: Mark. Meulm~'Dave Hunt 
bn Freese/S4,a nalive of St, : and Pat ; HuBhee;: Dave ~pt.umleague.play, but.in' Trud~ualsoi[ot two g~,  Neilaofi .:Thomas each i~t.appear~. C~l t  ~es! 
Cathkrine|, Ont,, was /Taylor, with two goals, me omer age mvisl~a me While alnsdes came. ~ aaaiatih~ on :..both of of ute rear o f t~ game,ena ! ~ prompted :.from.. Maine :Charlie Blmmer, 'Ma'rcel T errace teams :proved : Roger Pomerleau,: 'John Greyeyes'l ~ , . .  . go_t blownout.:,~.... ;~-:: Mariners of the American Di0nne~ John Paul.Kelly s t ronger , . . . .  Donohue. Davjd:CuiTie, .MIDGETS....~ " Terry zapo~en,..Div.e Hockey. :League to fill : and~JimF0xreidiedfor L s PUPS-ATOM8 /- : .  I " ' Bintr Lamitt,:" and ..Paul ' ~Terracefs iTotem Ford Kawlnsky and 6c~t"ea.en • L indb~' l~t ,  He shllred .;A~elee. " : :~' . :  ~ : Kitimat's. Rotary atom" Chater. " " ' : midgets won both'their had two goMJ, wLthslngles ereditfor, idlsuccees with . Sabrea;S Jeta.Z -~ . raps beat .the Terrace All-. -. Saherday. though; Pdnon weekend, gamea~ beating careen8 f rom-D~,  his new ~ammatos. k J . . . .  I -- r " - -  ' I " ' . . . . .  "' k ' I Se~.o~. pups In bo~ games ~upmav~ed th~r,loss Kit]mat', ].a~Ion Bomber ~ye, M~a~e, ,  Y_o~., llid~ Sinlmdo. and Bobby " In Buffalo, N.Y., rookie of  mar  name.and.home hU taki-" 'a 74 ,,,In ,,,,,,- m l~ets  F r i~v  nl~ht In ~od. Phllpo~'//n~ ~Han " Clarke •ncoted second- defenceman Phil  Housley " " ' " ' ' " "  " ; ' ~"  " " ' ~ . . . . . . .  " "~ - -  i '~';"'hd 
perlod goals ~0r the Flyers, had his .firat three-goal seneson me.weexena, . , Terrace, Larratt, Trudeau, Kitimatandtaklsga.game Badge.- uary  . t p 
• game.~ all of them during : Friday ni~t in .Terrace, Pomerleau i and Mitch 5-am theTerr~e- Chrysler' Steve Tumor ' /~  ::for 
• who impmved~ their won.. 1 power:plays -- toleadthe KiUmattook a4-1"win over. Shinde"got he Terrace juvenile reps Sunday Terrace C~yslsr, • 
Iont~edmark to 31;13-6 for Sabre~*0ver WlnnipeB: ',i ~ All Seasonk~ with four .." g.oals; . afternoon. 1 ~ JUVENILE9 
: a 10;point lead over the ; Ir~ Order Io vote in a Provincial election .. Capltals.S Devib i 
I ... }/ou must de reBistered! To qualify, lyoumuMho . . . .  In IAndaver, Md,, the 
t~.  _ British Subject, a resident of Canada for 12 months two goals, at .B.:~S of" the 
Registrar of Voters or Government AgenL " i "survived., ,a. " two-man 
" " • And do it now~ : " : . '  disadv.*anth~e,..~)roved the 
• : o Be sum you have a cho ice  ; . winner. 'Alan. Haw0rih also 
. , .' ' in tomorrow, .scored. for: the. Capitals, 
: % R m S ~  while Jeff .Larmer ,as  the 
only New Jeraey player to 
beat. goaltender AI Jansen. 
. .  . Black HawI~-4 Whalers 2 
p.ov,..o, ch,o,E, .o, .,:: :: BdUch Caiumbla Office ~:/':' .~ .~.  .~. .~ ~s~be~,~ce ~r iod~ a 
'. added his 27th goal 6f the games against the host pce 
~Ji-- season as insurance to lift wces. 
'~ r ~  I Chicago to the home-ice Friday night, B.C. Timber. 
different players .sharing BANTAM8 
theseoring. Doug:GHchrist, In the Bantam divinion,. 
Shawn Alderman, Glen. Kitimat,s.Liuna raps.took 
Miller and Mike Szmata got both ends of their home-and- 
the Kit]mat goals,i~while home.: series against 
gavin Marleau was the only ~ .. Terrace's inland Kenworth 
Terrace scorer. • - hantama. " " 
Saturday the ato~. was F.riday "nlght Kit imat 
much the *same, .with spoiled the home-ice 
Szmata, Miller.~and Petri advantage for Terrace by 
Neimanen scoring for. taking a7-1 win. Lyle Grant 
Rotary in a 3,1 win. Jarred scored three-times to head 
Ewart  rep!ied for All Upthe Offence for Kitimat, 
Seasons. the singles coming from 
.Kevin Graham, .Dar ren  
Pritchett, Adam Taylor. and 
Brad ,.Thelssen.. ~ Mik~ee 
was theTerrace scorer, 
-'saturday at .home Lions 
bra.t Terrace 4-2 Pritcbett 
scored twice with Theissen 
MONDAY i victory.. - §pm-2am beat Prince Rupert 9-6, with . and. Blaine Moore addinR 
: I i '  = o23 =4 5"9 :  • , ., . 
~). ~ ... s..,~ I~'t  
Con'! l First - ¢~I~t Con9 , Tam B lon lque  
, ,  ~" I"-- °°°" I =o, ,  . 3.2.tcontbcf. ' . Olher., " q ' "  C~' t  : .  " "" "~' " I'" ; " d+:" 'r " ': 'd :r~ ' : 4 "'" 4 k ' "  " ' f " " 
. Friday night Totem Ford TerraceCSrYs!~r w~ a 
scored on ~t-s triumph over different ~m l~lda~,'nl~ht 
Kltimat. Troy, 'Kayo. and in Kltlmat han theyw.eTe in 
Arran Scott each had hat Terrace.* Sunday, p~g 
tricks, wh!le ~. Richard well.and searinga 7~win 
Lindstrom/idded a pair for 0ve' a Kitimot.Jd~0i!~ge 
the. winners.. Mar ie  makeupsquadthatincluded 
l:)esJardlns sc~'ed once and overage,,, and .,underage 
assisted on three oth.ers., players aswell asthe.10cal 
and ~othel'.singles cam juveniles. ~. . . .  
efr0m StOve .Young and 
Randy MacFarlane. Cliff 
Furnseth nsslsted on 'two 
goals. 
Brent Ropra. scored 
twice for Chrysler, with 
singles., coming fi"om 
Turner~t'i//. Craft, :: AI 
Hildebran~ :.:Lyle Marleau For Kit/mat,it was Nay 
Shergili; Mike Leggand 'and Garry Do~!d, 
Sunday  afie;'noon - in -VV|~I  I g |~ l~ 
Terrace, Totem Ford blased 
Chrysler team 12-9. . . . . . . .  
behJnd 
Bruce Barn  ended a 
=~= year ~r~dtousht 
Sunday by notching' two 
goals - -  inc lud ing/ ,  the" 
" . winner -- to lead Calgary 
NEC IEnter ta ln .  . 
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" "  I Parlour 
I Control of lee  Blen' - 
T lc J Ino Iogy  I BeUes  : 
. ,, . . 
Home I Lee 
Olro~l~r  I T roUV lU  105 
I OeS lml lng  I P l co f l f i e  ' 
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• l Oro ln ,  I MK~rc f le  
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Con'! • , I J o~r  
: I ~u~ed I CleWmt 
M,  Art  I Can't " 
C,I,,ro ° I ow~ 
CI~e ICm' t  : 
I C~' !  I Can't 
c~' l  I Edger 
COfYI A l lan  • 
/: For  your  home heat ing  comfort 
. - k  , • . 
- Suminorairl 
::i Woodburning Furnaoe 
. Eligible for C.O.S.P. government grant 
INSTALLAT ION • SERVIC ING 
::: AQUA PLUMBING & HEATING 
,,,~-. •....;...,.,.,,, 
3115 RiVer 
Al l  types  o f  gas  convers ions  
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential -Corn mercia l 
• ,Custom Homes 
635-5628 
*Romodelliag ,Renovations. 
VanderKwaak  , 3671 Walnut  D, ' .  
Ter race ,  B .C .  ~ " R .R .No .  4 
. ". . - 
Norm's Auto Ildinkkinli LM. 
SINCEIW4 : 
The  ONLY shop In : th i s  a rea  FULLY  
equ ipped to  do co l l i s ion  repa i rs  on  your  
f ront  whee l  d r ive  car .  
Ph0~e Norm Mshiel'" 
I .C .B .C.  Repal rs  & , 
"-. Pelnt lng 
Windshield• AutoGlass 
lSpecialis'- ~ - ~ _ ~  Specialists 
4711AKEITH lCBCClalms 330ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE Handled KITIMAT 
536;1155 Promptly . • &~.4741 
6 . . " ' " ' '  
: ' -  Truss Systems. 
ns are aval!ab! l ,  We also Custom Build 
0MINECA BUILDING 
.: ..... Supplies & Industrial Dlatributers 
• Wehave building lots available In Terrace & Pr nce Ruper' 
635.6381 
: - -Custom car stereo' installation 
- -  Serv ice  on  most  b rands  
• . tv ' s  and  s tereos  
Serv ice  on Sony,  RCA and- . -  
Sanyorv ldeo  recorders  
TEll RACE: ELECTRON iCS 
6354543 .•- 635'3929 
r No.  4 .  2903 KenneySt .  ";": . . . . . . . .  " 
L .  ,p l .  , . •  -•1  "1 , • . .  : , •  • 
~ ~ ~ ~ B ~ P I ~ S E S  ACADIA,,AMff: 0~$11|ATIMoi;'V|NTKATINO oar,,, r~ ,mmr~ two 
• IN:TAtLATI~'-S':T ~ , .  ON [ /O  :>', .goals for .the' PatS, WI~e • " ' " " ' - "::~, " Lyndon Bye~l,Doug 'IYapp, 
L T D J i  • K~t Wi~k~f~;  : Taylor 
HEATING * PLUMBING ~ SHEET METAL  .. Hall, Rlck~i Nashe/mi:huid 
CONTRACT ~ ~QRmP~7 OILTOGAS' ~ O I l&Ol iBuro~lerv lchN i  -- Jayeon . Meyer:..aflded 
PLUMBING V~51q~l q J IV~/  CONVERS ONS " ' " ' ' / ' " ' ainBl~. Aj: S~,  paced 
• " .3031P lwuef l * ,T~rr lca  ".  ~ . . . . . .  .,'.; . ' . , . . : 
RE$1DENTIAL--COMMERCIAL.~ INDUSTRIAL . ~ ' $239 KEITHAVENUE ~ LOVmTq ' - the Raid m with tWo~g0als. 
IT2 uo, .U.LA SII' I ,,-=,. =. v,o,- I '" .o,;., 
" ~ " '  ' ~ ' ~ '  ~ k ~ l ' ' " " . . . . .  I Soyko  I~rod  thlNN} ~d i tO  
lead the Wattle. ~ the 
I ro ri nformation on rd nn ing yo u_:r i ad 'i in_the: 5 "' " "i/usiness--" I on a~v~Ith wln In n~ne ilm~l Whlp' "givsg' Whl ~l~ |istl~[' ~ l~t .~d t.p, 
I : . : rectorydi call 635,635.7:: :i i i  !I ,.oBoyk0'mthree a"dammmovedhlminto 
.' ' . ..:,,,'~ . . . . . . . .  ;,tl,.'.~ -... ~ , . ,: ,m aLxth~ipot In theJellgUe'a 
I J i ~ i . ,, 1 , i ' scoring race with DO l~n~,  
Wranglers to an 8-? come:. 
from-behind viCtOry. Sunday 
over Nanalmo ' Isi~ders. 
Baberta0n,'a • d~tencenian 
recently shifted m left Wing, 
admitted his winning ~ at 
13:42 of the third perled Was 
anything buta woi'k o! art. 
"I wasn't'!ooklng, !I ~aS 
just shooting,":: Bahertoon 
said of th6 whmm;; .which 
came after, the Wrahgle~ 
had trailed 5-0 at the.end of 
the first. - . . . . . . .  
"it was urn'eniD- it feels 
great, he. uld/  "Fro a 
defencoman butTve been 
play~s~laft w~ :~,d it's 
been a gonde~ge. ,  i/;,i/i ' 
In bther.'games, 
beat Prince 'Albei'C 6-3, 
Winnipeg downed Kdo~vna 
7-~. and Lethbridse shutout 
Brandun ~0.. " ' .... 
On . Sa ,~,  Medicine 
Hat downed t~thb~e ~4, 
Saskatoon tr0un~ed' ~he 
Wheat Kings lO~,Kah~loopa 
creamed Winnipeg. 11;3, 
Victoria edged ~Calgary 3-2 
and. Portland-'"def~ated 
Seattle7~l. ..: 
In Nan, o 
llamlli and Scott 1M~cheJ 
.~lso 'each Scored. twice for 
the Wrungibr~,.:/~ J lm 
MeGeough seared three 
goals for Nanalmo. 
In Regina,-: .the:~i?ets 
].outaeor~ PrU~e.~b~ 3,s 
in the ~d ~.~ m. tents 
to their 8-S victory, -. 
q 
I': .... 
-- : : 1 k" q P + . . . . .  , L . "  ". ' : ' b;d, . . . .  " ' :  ' . "  ; " . . . . .  : .  ; ' k b '1  r 4 " i " "  ~ . . . .  k ,  "~ ' '  ~ ~r  ' ' ,~+ " :~ 
+,  
-'!- • •..':L . 
V ,  !:+~ . ~ . -  . 
s Caroline Hendry was looking for the basket but Booth's 
es de ,la Nuez was [usf looking uncomfortable during the girls' 
the Skeena iunlor A basketball tournament Saturday evening. 
ran the game ,20.18 after a lot of defence and some tou9 h misses 
le basket kept the score low at both ends of the court. 
~'+'+!+( . '++~+~' , , J , J~ ' |{ J~ l~ ~ ' | ~ h +  b i l l~  I} f l+  ++9,+]  9 ' |~ I  I t l t " |+"~ "3 , ,++  ` '~r l ) , / ' : '~ l '  ,¢ t+r ' .+  P tS ) l ' "+ i '¢X '~ 
0rca  .... at ' 
:;:?++enter girls tournament* :+~. 
Klthnat's Mount Elizabeth 0tea.senior Saturday morning they beat... Princ e 
girls basketball team went undefeated at Rupert 75-45 and in the.tournament's la t 
their.ewn tournament on the. weekend, game Orca were 66-56 winners over 
winning all four games they played and KitamasL .... 
.topping the list of five teams at the  Kitamaat,  meanwhile, dropped 
.modified round-robin tournament. .  Caledonia 46-45 and later beat Nisl~a ~-18 
• KiW~t  Village lost only one game, that and PRSS 48-34, llazelton won their games 
t0 .~;  and won three others',".Hazelton against Caledonia +63-51 and against 
, ;~et tas  won tWO and-lot wo,,while - " Nlsgha 52-20, while Cni beat PIISS 63-43. 
• Caiedmia Kermodees.i0st three and.wire ": Malls '  Gubbels of MESS' was *the 
' ~ :on~. .... : +:i . . tournam.,+ end's mo~t'valuable player, while 
. :+i:~++:RUPe~,P, ainbirds and Nisgha t+amnmtes Angie;.Wllllanm Land ,Shall 
W+ht ' i~ In le . :  #" .  .. , . . , .  -Relthaug were ch=en to the a~tar toam,  
- ..:.+ : +: ., :, ,,: , . . +. , . Caledonia's Karen McConnell was chosen 
Motmt Elizabeth beat Cale dgnia 68-48 in to :the nilstaJP. ~am, as .were Hazelton'a/ 
thetouruament' opener, and.went on to . "Laura Wilson and Kitamaat's Tracy 
beat llazelto~/61-58 later Friday night. Henry. • 
xers wln:s eak en 
: :" ;Si~ey~'Mo~'eHei started :points, 14 rebounds and shoe', l~hiloddphin is now 34-6. • 
',play~+" B i~etter0ffenee when assists for  the Bu+'ckk, who' " ,Mo~ Malone and Teney 
:+: hehadtoplayless defense, lead the Central Division led P hlladelplda with ~1 
•.an, d'tbetspelled•the endof witha29-14won-lostrec0rd; ..points each. ". r " 
" .Pld~+de]phlaT~.rs' t4-game " ' ' . .... " . :  :. " : • 
• Nat iona l  ,. Basketba l l  : , 
• .J~me.laU0n winning-streak. " I , i ! 
'~": +~netlef scorec130 points, " ,": + !:' " " " ' " " '"; . • . 
.m+eSeeondha l f ,  tohelp i..,,.., I e.....t,, ek..tt. 
..:MilWaukee,Bucks defeat "": :< I kV~Sk l l  ~q=#l  O t~ l lV  ~I 
• -P ld laddphia t0~-m Sunday, ' : " ' "  " ' • 
I . m.uml ; the  bngest  .winning'- , 
i,:!.tteak/.:l- the, NBA thl~ I 
+. , ; ,  . , ,  =e ., . ,  ,o. e .n ,  " "  ' - - ' :  qualify ~: fo~r~the,76ers sines Dec. 18. mlKIgt ' lC  
:.~ fll"~ rothel; . NBA games Two Terrace Skiers have q"allfied for cempetIUon i the- 
Semlay it. was New Jeney B.C. Cup old series this winter. . . . • -.  
• '.~'~t~'+511~: Seattle :Super- Dave Mildavic and Jimmy PegK were chosen as :  
~i? ' ie¢ ,  Boston Celtics " participants in:the Series because of their points standinga 
~i~i~(~e]qnd Cat;otters91,. in their age;g~, upi :"+ " . ' ' . . . .  
' !+~' :Suns  t0~ Kansas In. o ther  slding news, ..Michele Johnson . of .  fl~ ' 
.~_i~/I~,~, Kings. 93, Portland ': Kitsundmluin ski club,was ~dcked .to participate in the 
:"'JL~ill; Blazers. 108 Sd'n ~ Canada Winter Games as part of. the B.C. ski team, 
.! Anto~oSpm~, lOT, and:,I~s ~ Johnsons' consis~t performances .In past weeks earned 
• ;Ai~Lakers-10~ lhdi~na ~,+her the seiecUon::' ~ . . . .  • : . ' • 
,'."; . Pa~ i03. o - , '+~J+~iPt~]P'~[z'8~+~,P~it+nmm w~in+iSthlsfler last weekend 
", ~ skiing in the Fletschmann Cup ski aeries. No results had  
.... iil!(~tlanto+1®,Re#ults Satm'deYChlcago:~Detrolt95 ~! been ~,e~ .~t'~l~ .ti~:~ ~~ +~  ~ r~ "~ r + + + . 
:Utah 'iae, ~td'tlahd, ulz3 ~ :+ ' ...: .. .-.:'./.. :' +. . 
i~n  95,.in overflme, :~ A tstal of 20 skiers braved ' attbehill; . . . . .  , , '  . 
+~New..Yerk":10Z I~mver 98, :Icy sinpe~ at'.Kiteumkainm . A- . :  spokesm~n, for 
!m~d' :~: '  ~Meg0 9P Golden Mountain + on Sunday to Kitsumkalum Mountain , 
~te~,:~,i , " , . partlc!pate':~n the Molstar said .that conditluni should 
,~,',:+,.".~erlet.soor~ oniy.slx race,.which.thts wenkasw improvesreaflyifMenday 
+~,~olntS h theflrat hnif~vhile fiv~ ek ie~.s~sa  the gold, morning's snow conUnum. 
;atander'd. :•- : " ' , "  " ' , , NIIOAI, WINNeash lm~ Mell~le 
' ; i iu l rd lng.  78~rS. •.guard ' (IOLDi ItlVl" lcholtl, Nell +. ,~ Coney. But.when+ ++ St+re Sehult=, Neil rmm,m,+, +,~ n,.m~ 
!~ jwent  to t5o beneh F le i schmann,  Eililne w.veml=l'lml~m~ni~'e.nm~, ll,l lclwll Johnto~.Pleltchmmn' 
I L ;~  ~ I ~  fO ~ e~rly in "Fielsehmann, Wayne ~,msr~,all'V/Ss LlmMOl~rtshwfl,J~nl'OmS Jlmls.J°It" 
,4he'~iN quoter and was Barsen and Ghrb Johnson T,= "~.~,  ww =.,,v=r, K~ 
,: I~P~td;~i,by Cllnt Rfehard- were awarded ildd:medals T~m..P°~°v'c"' ~onv M~r*, Norm 
.: mm',.Moncrlef.went,to,work. ~ they skied better then the asq~l , .  Klvln ~IQ,  O~mmy 
..-.• MIINues Johnson had 39 standard set by hindlepim Tow~M,St'dffer'Chlnn,na'lc°tt. H|rl~nesl,¢W. Keltl~ 
. l,UU20 points better  than an .v~e e~ 
in the Northwest Z~e; but at,least 
" the other :teams don,t 'feel like 
. they're ~etflng:bl~w~l~aV/ay ny 
:more . :  ' '  " +" : 
Rein'makers Won:  their" own 
• tmirname~t at Prince Ruoert Senior 
Calvdonla" meetlngsand':beatlng . y! ,yeo W! ,~pite the 1o~, and Cook scm'ed 16,: : Darron Swanson from }~umt;. 
Kermod~ :' _ for the second straight •, ,,l•.•~ink. :.tho:!ix s ' - l a~ ;.~;i~ C'aiearned their~fhud berth wlth ~ ' Other @mes. hadPR&q beatin~ 
• K i l lmat ' s  , • , v ~"- , " '~  . . . . . . .  weekend, Lutweekandhi . *w;," ,"ni,, . , . , ;a¢ ,a.,; ,q , , , , . . .  an 83-54 win over ]~uet  + 'Cooke- Nhqllm 9~98, Booth. takl~..; Miumet 
Mount . Elizabeth : :Oh ta lcs. .  . . . . . . . . .  to~edin co Too : .rT143and, int lMgal l lelorf l fulpl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; "  b . . . .  IS point game fW'tlu'*e quarters,. +. ,+ P 8.ot le and ~ :u , . . ,  ~..., , , , , . . , - . .o.,  ' 
murnumgm A%ulflmmlgrl ." g lb  .~__ , • " ' . .  .~ : ' ; ' . .  " ,l"}iel~in m'qM,~ 14, In abet amml - ~ '  ~ ,  i~i~,Mii o~'vl. . " 
. . . . . . . . .  "'TII t tilt iW . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =" . . . . . . .  Caledonia 03-69, Imd'th]a:wookend: .,.. eypm grlo~u_y.p, ea  ay. - . . . .  ,. ', ME88 Y, ook thlrd pl!.~ ,/n tbe 
thezeere in the finalPme vasgo.e4, :mmm tmi'l Olsm .rod d, "Th~ .lava • Mount :,El]aabeth coach Tony. I~ .+.  ant wlth a H wh iovw " 
" some fine oubddeahootero ann we McCr0rYlald ~ team l l i thowini:  Booth. Nonmann had 18' in that Rainmakers also beat"Mount, 
Elizabeth. 68-49 in: a .pre~m !nary were outgunned.' . . . .  +lntprovemeat u well, as  they kept pea .  " " 
.round game, onrnlq their ,final Calgot.~pointsfromflrstall4tar ~ to tmdsr 70 pobda,ln their -"We'recomin8 alo~," MoCrory 
berth, . Stacey Cooke and 18 tram ,Wade Pre+!hninaryroundlo~. Wul~acored said. "We played Iood ddmw on 
• And Umt  luvm~i ih~ '. where Watson, Toumamantm01t Valuable 37 ]~dnte in that pme,  makln~ the the weekend and the turn la.nmlly 
they've hoed .for ~e::.past . hree player Beryl Wulf got.19 for .PR88,~ difference;.whlle for K/timer i twu  Improvi~,'"  . . . .  . • * . . . . .  , 
~seasons-flrndy on top M, the =one as did Maurica Basso, and Wayne 'all-star Greg Neunmrm Wlth.24"aM However, the~'letll l  that I0 po/nt 
. . . . . .  Gurney, who elm) was picked to the 'Fraser McCartney and Marko' .difference, and there's e ly  amonth 
boy s bukstball etandinp. • . first allstar team, tmmd in IS prints Gnizzo each settiNI 10, left until the so~e fhuda; I t  could be 
Bainma.k+rl'. co~oh"Mel Bishop fo~ the winners, * r" Kltimat won their other lnteredting. 
MESS,/Booth split: Skeena tourney titles 
Mount Elinabeth's boys Wlleyscorlng 14 points, that decided third place, " .Girlaallsiarlwere Edith Phllpot and-  Ciireline 
and Booth's girls relegated The final p ine  wU a. Thornhlll finished fifth, St, Arnankl :and Baynell Hendry lrom k led 
the host Skemia .teams to 
second place in the annual 
Skenna Junior Sacendary '~ 
Schoo l  basketba l l "  
tournaments on  the 
Weekend. 
K l t lmat ' s  Mount  
Elizabeth Junlor A boysbnai 
Skenna 48-34 in ~ f lmd 
game to take the title, while 
Booth Memorial Junior 
Secondery's [lirli from 
Prince Rupert. took* their 
final game 30-18 over 
" repeat of the Friday night 
game as Kltimat 
ouirshonndsd Skenna. and 
applied a full-scull p.r~l 
that really hurt the hosts in 
the sacred half. Gmllll 
Engen k'ored LI fo r  the 
winners, while Skenna: got 
IS from Wile and 10 from 
Ron Cameron, who also was 
d ~ 0 ~  tO  L the  t m m m m e n t ' a  
aU.mr  team. 
• , +. , 
'Engen and-j~n Roche d 
Kitlmat were eke allstar 
Skeena. , . . . . . .  : ": ,selections,: as wa~ Sgen 
The two-day .tourname=zts Booth of Metlakefla. 
won~l up Saturdayevening . . .. - 
with'flualgames atSkbena, " Onthe girls' side, Skeena 
i: ::, !:: ? 
i,. i~. Jd= t~m"l l l l  im lots.or room • Calwm their t int  pm~- /~ 0vet ..prullml=rY roWid. Pme, ' lmth~ 
for lmpprovemenL•• . •/: •' ,' :' .• . ~ •Bo0th' Mimmorlal Junior • 8eemdary •NINlha lf+Zi•. Gut=so. bed t? a i~ 
"lthm in eth+ry+.m~e;nmv "i"=V=',r wh0 . took edvant.ga or Ne.m,=.18inth.t=m.e . . . .  ++ 
have .~,  bit um~,, +,t:tm, ,K=mod' to=out, and an ~1"+ to m~ mmm Prom w., the ore=' 
• ,S'+:.'::.::-J/; ; "  e ta  l?.point Col lead ]ate in the •Second e l ]af i re  were• Mark0 
,~ch  II" lYad"newl.for ,+vl~.mo+~,: pros; Xver Toop+ Caledonla'auSher : Gubmo tram 3~1~89, RIMer (;lt£~nan 
. . . . . . .  - allster selection, hit f~  31 p~nts,- and Wlllbl Parnell, from Booth, 




Mount Elizabeth's J r .  
area girls basketball team 
won the Du'chess Park 
Condorette 'tournament in '  
• .Prince George .on the I 
weekend, beating, the host 
Vol Bahr from HaneltoL 
T I I  I I  
RIVER DRIVE  
TERRACE,  II.C. 
This me~e •from Casc~cle Auto Body Is to 
everyone who received • 150 rebate card In thi 
mall. Due to the Motor Vehicle insurance Act your 
LS0 rebate .can not be applied to your ICBC or 
Insur'enco claim. ~'ha card will only be honoured for 
perennel entlmMen. Ceaca~ Auto Body 1110101111111. 
for any Inconvenience thaf may have I~mn cau~KI. 
For further Information call Cascade Auto Body at 
635-3392 or visit them at 30aS River Drlyo In 
1~, ornhlll. , 
All boys game= were played. and Booth both advanced team 28-24 in e defensively- 
at Skcena, while all the girls .through two early rounds to ~ orkmted ~ game. ~ 
games but the final, were the final, where. Skenua Orcewon thr~ games at 
played at_Caledonia Senior surprised Booth with : the eight-team:tizmmment 
Secondary. tenacious defense' but m thoir:~vay:to the rifle. 
" couldn't quite break .,They beatWilllamsl~ke 54- 
In the boys' tournament ~ throng!~, a c0mbinalionof .12 i+n their=/tournament 
Mount • Elizabeth : went " Booth~defence and .m!m~ed: "opener and knocked• over 
~at~ Thornh i l l  inYtheir ~. •~~:~ie  f i r s£~l f . . :  , :ln,~'~he final, K l t imat led 
opening romd match and Duchess 18-9 :at half-rime' I 
then knocking Skeena onto. Skeena had several 
the.loser's side.with a 51-35, chances to win the.game in 
win. " the late going, incledin8 a 
missed la~up chaoce with 15 
:MESS then-.be~/t-Nfsgha secondeto play that would 
from New Aiyanah 64-24, in lwve- fled" the 'pme, but 
the Winner's - round.  ,B~th hung on and took the 
,'and htmg on for the ~8-24 
" Win. 
Shelley Hamilton won the 
tanrnament'smost valuable 
player award, and Kathleen 
Thompson and Kerry 
Cruiekshank with is , ,  
Skocna went through the 
ioser's ride. of the draw 
easily after dropping by 
their loss to MESS. Skeena 
beat  four th :p lace  
' semif inal .  • Mike win. McKeown Were both 
Cruickshankand ~ " / : . .  ' ' i . ' " . .~elected as tournament first 
+ . ~  led the K i l t ,  !' :"Earlier . in ~ the : allstars. 
scoring, Redrigaen ~ 20 tournament, Booth' heat 
all in thesecond haft and. Hazleton 70-20 endbeat he 
Caledonia reserves 51-20 to, 
advance to the  final. 
• Skocna, meanwhile, beat 
Burns Lake • ~4-1 and  
.dropped T hornhUl 51-21 to 
make the final. 
MeUakatla 31-25 to ~edonia reserves beat 
ellmi~to them, and: then . Kitwanga 58-8 "m their first 
beat Ntsglm, who ended up game and then heat 
third,43-,~withall-sterDon Thornhill 45-19 in the game 
, , . . . . - : .  • , " , • 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBER8 
: JAN. 14 DEC. 31 
• : JAM, 7___  • DEC. 24_._.. 
i]']'311 I$ I al41el 
I 
-e Ch'eck o~'ch draw date on your ticket and compare 
• the number drawn for that date with the number on 
your ticket. . , 
' • If Or~l~' the last six, five, four. three, or two digits on 
your ticket am identical to and in the same order as 
,the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
to win thecorresl~Ondtng prize, 
i mt6t~lts win raoj~0o I 
;laSt 5digits win $1 0QO 
I last 4 di~ts win '$100 
I iast3digltswin . $25 . 
i last 2 dioIts win - $10, 
. ' ( ~  IMIIm.~bllls On mvenN) of Iklkel) 
: . :  IIEKMPIlON 0F CMH PRIZE8 
~lkaH PRIZES: WInnem of reader prizes may claim 
lhelr IXlza by following the claim procedure on the back 
*of the ticket. " ~ EJ N C&aH PRIZEa:  Other coal1 prizes, up to and: Ins :$1,OOO. may oe cashed at any nrench of the IKIlarHmpeflal Bank of Commerce In Western Canada, 
by any I~rtlclpatlng retailer, by  any participating Lotlery 
Ticket Centre, or by fol!owlng the claim procedurepn the 
• b l~k of the ticket. 
In tht event of dilcrepancy belws'efl thll lilt i11¢1 lhe official 
~r~lho numeral I It, lhll latter lhall p r i~ l l  
L • , , ,  1 
I I I 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
• . eFrldge, stove & drapes " . . . . .  " 
sWell to Well carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL  COURTS 
eGymnnatum facilities 
sOn-site management 
Enquire about our new 
,reduced rento. 
For" your personal viewing visit 
ourapar tment ldMly  at: " 
2607 PEAR!ST. 
. •  . . , .  . 
• er call 
635-5968 i 




Don't'be misled by carbonated " 
beverage containers, mostly imported . 
prodqcts, labelled 'Non.Refillable' or 
,No,Deposit +. • , + 
B.C: laws require specified refunds 
to be p~don beer, and carbonated 
beverage containers re turn~ to  the  





between.store owners and their 
• . t  : : supp!iers. As  a.d=rec result our 
beaches, . parks and roads are cleaner: i 
and more beautiful than ever. : 
There's no future in no returni.-.+. ~-."- - ,  . :  
+. , . -., . . 
• , , • . : 
r 
. . ;  - .  
" - . : -  i . + , 
BdtiMI Coiumbla " : - "": 
- ' "  : , m - .  
Ministry of Environment 




idter Hazulton, who. beat Berg.~ from BoOth, Val 
Smithei~ 45-29 hi the fourth- 
dxth p]ace pine. 
s 
'P~ee 6,.11~ ~r ,M,  Monday, " ' " . . . . . . . . . . .  4enu#.ry24~, ~m, .  ' . .  , ,. '~ : ,.,: ~ ,; ; ,. :~:!~:::!.,. !(:/.! . :  !: .'.. ,,, ...: .,..:.;.: 
'., :'~ i"~' ;': :;::'~: 
:' "L* :'" COPYDERDLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS,, lhOO R.m. -ONE DRy PRIOR TOPUgLICRTIoN ,r .,, , ,  . :  
~:~'i~ i:o " 
• . ,  . '  : .' • 
~ : " ~ D '  E S r : INCHESAWAYCLUB. " " :: WEIGHT: " • RAPE REL IEF  . WOMEN.FOR SOBRIEI~.. TERRA(:E PARENTS"for 1 "I I' i : P  R JE N*~TA L"  'J:'l'~ I''~ C LASS ~ S I " ' ' Y :' :: I: J " ~ : ' " I F : I :': 1 1 
- SLIMLINE" " meets every,Tuesday night .. WATCHERS : Abarflon.C0unselllng MEETINGTues;:.9:30e;m. FrenCh: meets 1s t .wed-  Reoular . i : .and refresher : " : :  I i 1: ~ ~: 
, . • CLUB • " at 6 p.m. In the"Skeana meermgheldevery|ueeoay • and'crlsi~ Line " . 11"30: e m women s . . . . . . . . . .  month,~fanrn . . . . . . .  , . . . . / . . . .  . nesdays of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  daHaval lable,:Ph0nefor ; . ' : ' : : : ~ , , ~ " "  " ' '  " meets M~ndey evening at .:Healfl~ Unit; 'For - In- at 7 p.m. In the Knox United ~ 1314111 : ReSource Centre 4542 Park ' In  KItI-K.Sha" .~e~,,n,: .... 
c . . . . . . .  * . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r!ghl lration. " ' :  .iPROVmCe: . . :  ' :6:30 p.m. -- unltod Church formation phone 63.¢3747 Or  hurch. Hall, 4907. Lazelle . - ." . . . .  Ave. 638.8117 ...... J " '  r ' " , Contact: "635.2151,' 631~i245, 
- : UNEMPLOYED : -  .THREE . . . . . . .  , • - • • : ~ :  . . . . . .  • " " ADULT. : IMMUN|ZAT ION : . BRITISH ~. , 
• " Do you ever need help inca TERRACE .PEOPLE'S RIVERS YELLOWHEAp _ KARATE ' /:~ 'LI" ~" ~ "IA ~ ~ " FI " w 'F " CI;INI¢S:Eve~y': M0nday : ..... -COLUMBIA .', 
hurry? Need a lob done or LOAN ~ COMMITTEE . WORKSHOP " Club, Thoi'nhll! Community . L ' M H ~ '  i " ' ; : '  " : : ~ : ~ : W ~ Y ' ' ~  ~ ~ ":' : : "'" ': Ji " ' J " :~," :" ' '  " " : ~: 
ne~ a lob? Phone :CUPBOARO 4~fLake~seAvenue 's ~ to pub"c. We have Centre. Mondays~/"and Monday at Mails Mem@iai :~m~n~1~,m;  By .../MINiErR:,yoF .. . . .  i: 
Terrace, B.C. - m~crame, • qul lta, .and Thursdiys.".Phona 636:3B67-. ' :H~Ital  at.S p..m,..'... " ' '~....-:!'',;..,~ '~" • " ' TRANSi~0RI"AI"ION " '  . GOLDEN RULE Hospi ta l  equ lpment  ,; 
: Employment Agency available .for use lq the - 63,S.~014 _ varlous . wood products, and 635.5692 ask for, Joeor '": " ' " Phoilellabel '. . . . . . . . . . . .  "-~ '"- -.'-.,':-";~ANO ~.' '"...~'.•~~:-'. 
i olTerrace home. .For  more In. (fin) Hours: 9.:a.m. to 3 .p.m. Rabbi.- -' ' "~IS.~J,~,[, : ,  V.D. CLiNI¢:;Daliy &am : "" " .HIGH~/AY$ ~., ;"." 
635.4536or drop Inat2-3238 " formation please call: 
: KalumSfreat next to B;C. 8:20to4:30 
Tel office. 131-0311 " 1 
: Evonlngs 
.o  
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND LlS.4S74 
CONSUMER Complaints 
::Officer ,1603D Park Avenue, - - - ' - .  ' .. • : ... 
;=Terrace, B.C,, VSG 1V5. MII;LS MEMORIAL.  
":Free aid toanyone having THRIFT 'sHoP 
~'.~iebt problems through Mi l l s  Memorial Hospital 
':~over.extending credit. Auxlllsrywould appreclats 
~udget advico available, anydenatlonsofgond,cleah 
TERRACE WOMEN'S  
Hockey Aseoclaflon ;--,Ice' 
Time: 4':15.5:15 Sunday~ 
For further Informatlo~ 
contact: P.O. Box 1035, 635. 
2722 or 635-2436. 
(n.c.fin) 
NURSING MUMSI '. 
Breasffeeding," Support 
Group. For  Information, 
support, concerns call EDUC. ASSOC. 
N~0nday tO Friday. 
I'IFE WIT" SlUiCE . .  
"Mother's T ime Out' 
Cra f ts ,  Exercise, Cattle, 
Bible study. :Wednesdayk 
9:15 . 11:0a-.at:Alliance formation-Call Lynne 632. 
'Church, 4923 Agar Ave. 
(nc) :' (nc.tfni - 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH .:. ALCOHOl.& DRUO 
- , .- Glorla~ 
ARE YOUR :TEENAGERS ~IS.~46~' 
gaffing out:of:head?: There . . . , , , . . . .  '..,. " 
Is something .you can do. PREPARED 
Form el"parents sq~port" ," CHILDBIIRTH 
group.' : Fq~. . , ! '  more  in.i, . cLAsSES"  
S~sored.by .the Terrace 
7335. "Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor :  Mar ianne 
West0n. ~:etl ~16.0~ :.bet. 
noon and 4.p;m, week- 
INFORMATION days," or 63,~942 anytime. 
~:00 ~.m. to 4:30.p.m., or by. 
aopointmont. Confldenllal 
: consultatlon.::~- "~:.. '. , 
.: . • . . " (fin) 
L:ABOUR -, SUPPORT 
SERVICE"  : : For  single. 
women, and:couples: Call 
~63S.2942 for ; -  more 
Information ,on labour- 
~aching. 
~Consumer complaints 
!ihandled~ Area .covered 70 
~mile radius of Terrace. Call 
~.Terrace 638-1256, 9.4 'p.nl. 
.;:.for appointments. Coun. 
~sellor's hours: 11 a.m..  41 
~p.m. only. Kltlmat clients 
~call 632.3139 "for ap- 
olntments In Klflmat. 
1 Community Services 
2 Coming EventS" 
3 Notices 





9 Card of Thanke 
10 InMemerium 
I1 Auctions 
12 Gsrage Sale 
13 Perlonei 
14 "BUS|hesS Personal 
15 Found . 
16 LOiS 
19 Help Wonted 
For Hire 
clothing, :any household 
Itsma, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For" plckup 
service phone 635-5320 or Thursday of the month Kltlmat~.all~12.4~2or vi l l i  
635-5233 ~ leave" donations - (except July and August) at the~offlce at. 233 Nec~ako 
at the Thrift Shop on.Lazell e 6:oo Centre. 
Ave. on Saturdays between p.m. at 4719 Park Avenue, • " • 
11 a.m. and 3 p,m. Thank unless Otherwlee advised. 
you. (nc.ffn) . . . .  .... " THE 
TERRACE F(~TER 
_, - . .  , 
INDEX 
'~ sorvlcA 
- 24 Sltuotlona Wanted 
. TV & Stereo 
29 MuIdcei Instruments 
30 Furnnure & Appllancle 
31 Pete 
"32 LIvootock 
33 For Sale "MIIcelIon~ouS 
Swup& Trade 




Lynne 63,T46~:orPam 635-." For more information! ca(J ; Evening. :.'~ ",:::Fllm &. .',- I'I F r : 1'AS I~ (nC'~) 
S'Z/I" Everyone, Inciudlng ~'Mergaret 636-4673:': For Dlscu~Ion . . . . . . . .  - L " 
bablea, welcome 'to our , breastfeadlng suppoTj Call Mendeya at Mills Memorlai "The Terric:e TERRACE • RECYCLING 
" IdMrth " " warlts yo0 to. ~l l lg your meetings held second Blrgiffe at 635.4616. In Hospital. Psych, Unit, . Ch I ~ . . , , , ,  , 
Northwest Aicohol & Drug " Education Group " ClOSe ' glaes~ :.:, 'bottles 
Councellln~ Servlce has a loan program oflnfent cerdl~ard 'and :~ i ;w~ 
" 43 For Rent MlscollanewI 
44 Property for Rent 
Room & Board 
47 • • 5ultes for Rent 
41 Homes for Rent 
49 Wanted to Rent , 
50 Homes'for:Soli . . . .  
61 " Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sole 
53 Property Wanted 




511 Trucks & Vans' 
N~bile Homes 
60 Recrontlonel Vehicles 
CLASS lF I ID  I IAT I !  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 worUs or 11111 S|.~0 bar Inlertlon, Over ~O 
wordl  S cents Per word. 3 or more cunlecuflve 
Insertions $1.50 Per Inlertlon." 
REFUNDS 
First Internee charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds Offlr ad has heen set. 
¢ORRICTIONS 
Must be made before second inesrtion. 





CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. .  
Rates evli leblo Upon repuelt." 
Aircraft 
M "Financial 
• 61 Legal 
Tenders. 
• . - ~ 4 
.- { 
CLASSt F led  ANNOUNCRMeNTS " 
Notlcn 6,00 
Dlrths ~,  6,Q0 
Engagements ; 6&0 
Marriages 6.00 
Offituerles 6.00 
Card of Thenku 4.00 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, 5 centa each Mdltfona-T-~d. ~
PHONE 636.~lSY --  C|esslfMd Advertlelng 
Department. 
suescR,P~iON eAT|S 
l t fo¢f lve October I ,  Itm) 
SlngldCopy 2So 
By Carrier ruth. 13.~0 
By Carrier yel~ 38.00 
BY Mall 3 tnthe. 25.00 
By Mail , 6 rathe. 35.00 
By Moll I Yr. EL00 
Sanlor Citizen I Yr. 30.00 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
V IRT IS INO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ILS.00 per IINI p4r month. On a minimum ,four 
month balls. 
'¢OMiNS RVRNTS 
For Nan.Pr~|f Orgonlzefions..Mexlmum S days 
Insertio~ prior to event for ~o charge. Must be 
words or leSS, typed, and submitted to our office; 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
,,510011 leo days prior to Publication day. 
CLA IS IP l ID  
1 !:00 a.m. on day prevk~us to day Of P~bll¢lf~n 
M~ld ly  to Friday. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATR 1 " nrltlli~ Commonwealth and United states of 
32 cents per agate line. Mlnlmur~ charge IS.00 " America 1yr. ~.00 
Per Inlertl~n. -- , 
The Herald reserves the right to clalalfy ads " 
ALL  CLASSIFIED rA IN  WITH ORnER efhef 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of' ~LN en NI N.I .P.  cbe~u**. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
Ha charge pmvk:kKi news lubmlttod within une 
month. 
under appropriate" heedlngs and to let rates 
therefore end to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right tO revile, edit,. 
~clatllfy or  reject any ~dvertllement and to  
re~eln any answers UIrKted to the  Herald Box 
RePly Service and to repay the customer the sum 
bald for the edverllMment and box rental. 
Box replies o¢1 "Hold"  Instruct~ns not plckep up ' , 
within 10 day! of expiry of In  IKIvertlsement wil l  
be destroyed unless mailing Instrocflons are 
received. Those answering Box "Numbers are 
raguested not to lend originals of documunts to 
avoid loss. All c l l lm|  of orrere in edvertllemonfo 
mutt be rKelved by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication,' 
• I t  I I  agreed by the edvertlser roq~t lnd  NPIcI : 
thM theUabllnY of the Herald In the event o f  
fallure to P~bll~h 111 advertllem~ml or In I I~  
evelf  Of II1 erro¢ epllesflng In the advertllement 
iS [~lblllh/KI thefl be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for ~.~ly one Incorrent Inters fen 
for the l~r110n Of the advartlldNI NI~Ke ocCUp~d 
by the IncorrKt  or omlHed item only, or~-thef 
IMre  IN I I I  be no IlabllllY to any extant greater 
• in  f l~  amount paid for auch.edvl~letng. 
Advertl lemtnte mul l  ~'omply With' the. British 
~lunlb la  Human Rights Ac~ wh lch ' l~ lb l t l  any 
-IKIVerlllthO thef d l lCdmlnefn agl l l l l t  l ay  
be~ because Of h l l  rKe ,  rell~lor%:lex, color. 
nefloflallty, MCesIry or place Of o~gin, 
I~Kaule h l l  age to helwe~ll 44 and 4S years, 
ufliele the cmldltlon Is Wstlfled by a bone fide 
rlqulremeflt for the work involved. 
kx  | f t ,  T l r rK l~ B.C. 1111111hllvery 
VSG 4E4 I ~  t l i ,4Ne  
,'PARENTS ASSOC. 
offe~i education resources 
• and support for local foster 
parents. If YOU are a foster 
parent or. would like mar9 
Information call us 
anytime, Jacqule - 636~727, 
Treon - ~1.¢~5, Bey • 636. 
3248 eve: only. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY  OF HOMEt  
do you fear: walking 
de" KITIMAT 
"4 
Time: 7:00 p.m, 
Except Dec. 27,e2 
ME~:LS ' 
.OHWHEELS 
Available to: elderly, han- 
dlcappnd, chronically 411 or- 
convalescentl:~- hot full 
course meals delivered 
Mends. y, .Wednesday and 
Thursday.,. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at: 4354171 
PREONANT? 
in nHd of support? Call -- 
Birthright anytime at  635: TERRACE CHILDBi'RTH 
3907. Office:hours: Men. 1o" -- EDUC.ASSOC. 
end toddler car seals. S1O 
deposit, SS returned, Call 
6354873. We are also looking 
for donations of car seats to 
-add to our 'Joan program. 
A.A .  
Kermmle Friendship 
Group ' 
Mestsavery Friday evening 
at 0:30 p.m. Everyone Is 
welcome.to, ahead. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B,C. 
635.49O6 
*to their dgpot behind 
Finning .:' Tractor on 
Evergreen. For~ mgre 
information call 635-)'271. 
(nc.ffn) 
, c:  
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES-. a":labour of 
love. Wlnterserle~i starts 
31at January l~13bt 7:30 pm 
at 4642 Pal;k~Ave: 11 weal~. 
Cell 63~.0~.  ~.4";m 
weekdays to: register. 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's' Centre. Further 
Information call: 635-2942. 
(nc.aprl130) 
#.,- 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad ........ . . . . . . . . . .  ..,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" i t  " I l l S "  O ; * l "  * ** i  , ,  I * l l * l *  I. l i l S l l  l i t  i1*  ) t l l l l l i  , l l l l l  i l l i l l i i , i ,  i , ,  
Name. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .; . .Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - • 
Town ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  phone . .  . No. of  Days 
Classi f icat ion - , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ada long  w i th  
• • " cheque or money el-tier to:, 
20 words or less :  S2 per day  - ' " DA IbYHERALD 
14.50 for three consecutive days • 3010 Ka lum st. 
$6 for four  consecutive days ? . . . . .  : ,, ,- 
I! alone;• driving alone; Sat. from 9am to 11am. 
crowded places; depart.,~ 4721 Suits 201 Lakelee Ave. 
ment ..... stores; '. Super-i ~ (TII!lcu.m'-Bulldlng. Free 
• markets; restaurants. You ~ d°nfldentlel* :pregnancy 
" ~re e n-- alone Take that TSsts available )~ ., ~_~ ~, '~!  "~ (nc.ffn) ,,,=,t step, .and.cmtact.::~{ '! ~~ ;...,.; ' ,.~" 
t " " " . . . .  ' . . . .  - • Menal Health Centre for'; . . : .~ , ". . . . .  
turther Information at 3412 .TERRACE 
Kalum St. -- 635-6163. " ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
TERRACE WOMEN~.  63S.464~ 
RESOURCE CENTRE Meetings . Monday Knox 
A support service fur ,UnltedChurch 8:30p.m. 
women; Information Thursday -Mills-Memorial 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t ter  Hospital.8:30 p.m. 
collective; Status of Women Saturday Open Meeting - 
action group; lending Mills Memorial HosNtal  
library; boo~tore; coun- 8:~p.m. 
selling; support groups. 
Drop-In 'CenWe, 4542 ,Park TERRACE 
Ave. (formerly the Dlsh'lc! HOMEMAKER 
House) Open 12.4 p.m, •SERVICES 
Monday to Friday. provides assistance with 
Telephone 638.0228. homlehold management and 
1 dally llvlhg activities to 
WOMEN OF aged, handicapped, con. 
TERRACE v~lesconts, chronically lib 
The Women's Health atc. 
" Coalition has set up a 41~SOPsrkAve. 
Women's Health Care 635-5135 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory is to aid Programme Cadre 
women in choosing n deFRANCAIS 
• physlcl'an, according ~ to EH OUII II. exlste a 
their needs aswomen. If- _Terrace, L'educaflon en 
you would like to share your . Francals pour lee entants do 
experience with other maternel.le a la  7e annea. 
women In health care: call Blenvenue a teas; Pour plus 
638-e388 anytime or ~8.o226 amples Inf .ormatlons 
behNean12-~ p.m. or drop by Mlephonez au 635-4400 In. 
the Women's Centre at 4542 script!on 635.3115: 
Pork Ave. ~" 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP • 
KITIMATA.A. LINE 
Cens~u~en Groul) .if you or semeo~e you care 
In Klflmat about has bean sexually 
telpphono6324712 abused~ We are here to help, 
MEETINGS We offer support and un. 
Men(lay - -  Step Meetings derstendlng to victims of 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church sexuaf ~ assault and 
Hall. harrasament. Sexual 
• Wednesday -- Closed Abusers Wil l  not stop 
Meetings e:30 p.m. Catholic Voluntarily," they need In. 
Church Hall. terventlon from others. 
Fridays --oper~ Meetings Children and adults suffer 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church serious'problems when they 
Hall. have no one to turn to'. We 
AI.Anon Meetings ' can help. Call 635.4042 (24 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United hr. l ine),  
Church Hall 632.5934. " (fin) 
kian KERMODE 
HOUSE . . . . .  - FRIENDSHIP 
• SOCIETY CENTRE 
wishes to announce the ; 
availability of Ksan HouM ServiCes:" CounMIIIng and 
Mr women and chlldren who reforral on U.I.C., housing, 
need a temporary home Alcohof&Drugcounealllng, 
during a time of montal or Educatlon~t~blems, Social, 
physical cruelly, if. you or CultUral and/recreMIohal 
your chlldren have boon pr.o~'ams.. Native i:ullure Is 
battered and need a.sato the main .  fOcus~ : Lay 
refuge call the local RCMP . counselling,,. 
• at 63S-4911, the HE LP line at 'Need l~lllltlnce't 
633-4N2,'~or during normal .if you are.role;to.the city, 
buslnoeshours, the M~nlitry, bare no. friends, are, lost, 
of Human Resourms. Teii, '. Imll~.or:10oking.for d i~lace~ 
them you want to Come b fo live ,--~ Te~,m's  Indllj#' 
Klan House. ,They wil l  Frtohdihl~ . Centre ~1! 
make  " Im m"bdl ~t ' .  l~M~;'~ll:ndePst;'nd ,and 
For more.lhformaflon call PRIME TIME offers 
Margaret 635.4673..For 
breasffeedlng .Su~t  .call women an  educational and 
~Olr~ilti' ,a~: :.@s.~16. - In  en~rtaln!ng ,e~nlng out.. 
the 6f l l~.~T~V. l~:hako~ OH~.!~ i l  ai~'oW~ p 
Centre. " - are welcome. Every ~ac~d 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
• Education ~ la t lon  Is a 
non-political group engaged 
In communffy education 
programs defending the. 
dignity of human life. 
Become Informed on the 
human life ISsues. Ex. 
tonslve education resource 
materials available. Active 
sad contributory mem- 
bershlpls we lcomed,  
Roberts: 635.7749 Mark: 
8ox 852, Terrace, B.C. 
(nc) 
ARE YOU A S INGLe  
PARENT? TIRED .OF 
COPING ALL BY 
YOURSELF? One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada "is a :local support, 
group orgnnlze.d to help 
families with only one 
parent, who are divorced, 
widowed; or separated. We 
hold monthly meetings, 
familyand adult, activities. 
Come and meet others Who 
share your problems.. For 
further 'Informa'tloo, phone 
~i ;  :. ~-3~ or Bob 
9649, Ler,wrlte Box.372, 
Terrace{ VOG 4B1. " 
TERRACE .PARKS &,  
-RECREAT ION DEPART-  
MENT 
Free, ~swim and,>. Skate 
seeslons 
Swimming= 
Fr iday 11:00.11:45 a.m.. 
Adu l t  
Sunday 1:00-3:00 P.m.  
Public r- 
Skating: 
Monday  2:00-3:00 p.m.  
Public 
Tuesday 11:30,12:45 p.m.  
Nobn Skate 
Thwlday .11"30-12:45 'p.m. " 
NOon-. Skate " " ,-m 
Everyone welcome. Ear , .,~ 
more Information 'call 
1174: - -_~ r l  
r 
CH-I L.D HE:A'*L"-~!H ••'"'~ 
¢ONF'ERENCE$ S~;~ry 
Tumlday I:~0 . 3:~0 p.n~. 
Phone fo r  ePlmlntmenl; , ~ . - 
:" Babyslt.lera .Who'~..brlng . 
. ~lldr~n must have parents' 
wrlflen consent for 
Immunization. 
: •o  ? 
pR.C.0oL 
SCREENING CLINICS 1dr 
and 3rd "(hurlday'of r the 
month.' D~v~lo~m~nt.. vlilan 
and fourth Tuesday of the 
month. 7:30.9:30 -p .m,  
T~race Women's: Resource 
Centre 4542 Park Ave. For 
Information call 636.0226 
• afternoon. :,. 
(nc.tfn) 
GRADS OF 1972Your 1912 
Reunion annuals are hot off 
.~e pressl If you haven't 
received a copy,' contact; 
Early Barton, 4923 Pohle 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. Phone 
635.2779. • . ,  
• (nc-201) 
PROBLEM TEENAGER 
Join "The .Terr'ace Tough 
Love Support Group" We 
offer support: . to  parents 
with Wllfull teenagers. 
Monday evenings at 7:30 I, 
the oducatlgn room at Mills 
Menl0rlai Hospltal~ Co~itact" 
Llnda at ~54~18. 
(fin) 
;.~,... EQUIPMENY':,:,;~.%. '
REGISTRAT ION "'~ 
The.  : MlnlaS"~y "" :~f 
Trenspor : tat lon ..a~:d 
H lghways ,  Ter race  
Hlghways Dlatrlct, Is' 
• comp!llng . .:Its.~.~..Hl~ed 
Equlpn~nt llst. All permno 
or cornpanles, wlshlng t0 ) l i t  
thelr rentable * equlpment 
should contact. ~ .P, at~er.pl 
Office at No. 300~ Park 
Avenue, Terrace, D.C.,.VSO 
1V4. Rentable equ ips ,  t 
may •consist of true.Ks, 
back. hoea,  loaders ,  
excavators,  graders, 
rollers, scrapers ....~.or 
tractors. ,, ,;~ 
EquiPment previously 
listed should be re. 
reglstsred uring the month 
of JanuarY. " . " .... 
Full details of equipment 
- .  h 
Including earlal numbers 
are required" ~for  " 
rogistratlon.. 
'o W.E. Stanley 
Dlsfrld H!ghways . 
Dated at Terr~;,  B.C'. 
mls 20~ day of J.a,nU.irY, 
1933 
. . . .  ~ ] ,~ :* ' . . . .  I 
SEARS AUCTI0N 
SPECIALS 
Kerosene Heaters - S99.00 
Ceiling fans - $99.00- 
6" Gr inders .  S69.50 
Open 2:30.6 p.m. 
Tues. thru Saturday 








SALESPERSONS ' needed 
for Terrace & Kitlmat. 




REQUIRED, for. this high 
Income opPortunlty, wlth 
Intsrnatlonal oli company In 
Terrace area.' Regardless of 
experlencs, wrltt.,i S.Q. 





Board ing  Home': 
required tar e 13 Y~lar 
old girl for the 
;remal .nd~, of file sct'ml. 
year, January to JUne.: 
.Appllcants should be 
.wllllng to provlde a 
secure home, spend 
: extra t!me with the ch'ltd 
. and ahead a few special 
!,.~s~ , ~ . :. 
Financial  payment 
would be commensurate 
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